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ARE YOU

1eras PROUD?
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Reclaimed Texas Wall Hangings
We love all things Texas, and so dc Kris and Kelley Denby who are collectively known as
Hemlock & Heather. This dynamic duo c-eated their first custom Texas wall hanging out of
reclaimed wood for a silent auction to benefit folks in Kelley's home town of West, TX.

Since then, they've been rescu ng abandoned wcod and repurposing the pieces into works of
art. These 20-inch wall hangings, featuring three pieces of wood, are made exclusively for Texas
Highways readers. Each one is Jnique, numbered, and comes with a personal note from the artists.

Visit
shop.texashighways.com

to choose yours today!

ITEM 37571

$195.00 EACH

IlkIN

TEXAS I
H I G H W A Y S
rb. TRAVEL MAGAZINE of TEXAS

K>

EASY &o
ORDER:
shop.texashighways.com

Soo-839-4997
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.A.)

Or, use the ORDER FORM in this issue.
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War and Peace

This year marks the 70th anniversary of the end

of World War II. On September 2, 1945-just a

few months after Axis forces surrendered in

Europe-Japan formally surrendered to the

Allied powers, bringing an end to the hostilities

in the Pacific.
We lucky Texans have one of the nation's premier military

museums: The National Museum of the Pacific War in Fred-

ericksburg, which bills itself as "the only institution in the U.S.

dedicated exclusively to telling the story of the Pacific and Asi-

atic Theaters in World War II." What started in 1968 with the

Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz Museum to honor the he-

roic local now spreads across a six-acre campus in the heart

of town, crowned by the state-of-the-art, 33,000-square-foot

George H.W. Bush Gallery. With hundreds of photographs and

artifacts on display in the gallery alone, plan at least a half-day

here for the full experience (your ticket is good for 48 hours).

And check the website (www.pacificwarmuseum.org) for up-

dates on the nearby Pacific Combat Zone and the Japanese

Garden of Peace, which are currently undergoing renovation.

Writer Kathryn Jones, whose "War and Remembrance"

story begins on page 60, had initially intended to tour the

museum with her father, Sam Jones (above), a Pacific The-

ater veteran who now lives in Corpus Christi. But a brief ill-

ness for Sam this spring thwarted the plan, so she brought the

WHERE TO FIND US
Drop us a line anytime at letters@texashighways.com.
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Dorit
mess with

Texas
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Drive Clean Texas

WHERE
WE'LL
BE NEXT
MONTH:

Let's celeb 
Texas cities,
with insider tips
on food and
fun-from pi&>

nd barbecue
to Longhorn
drives and
live music-
and a roundup
of urban parks
and other
places to play,
We'll talk
dance halls with
Kevin Fowler,
cheer 100 years

of seafood at
Gaido's, and
delve into
RGV history.
And who made

this year's list
of Extraordinary
Texans? Find out
in September!

ANY TIPS ON THESE
SPOTS? LET US KNOW ON
FACEBOOK, TWITTER,
OR INSTAGRAM

PHOTO: Courtesy Corpus Christi Business News

museum experience to him, sharing her

own videos and photographs, along with

TH photographer Will van Overbeek's
images for the article. That visit resulted

in a compelling interview about Sam's

wartime experiences-including his

first-hand account of the harrowing

Battle off Samar-and a deepened

father-daughter connection. Give it a

listen at texashighways.com/webextra.

I recently had the honor of visiting

with Sam, who said that he joined the

Navy at age 17 and within nine weeks

was serving his country aboard the USS

Portland in a raid at Tarawa. Of the nine
battles and various skirmishes Sam ex-

perienced, he describes Guadalcanal as

the "most aggressive," and adds: "After

the battle, the captain announced over

the loudspeaker, 'You are congratulated

to be alive."'

Decades removed from the atroci-

ties witnessed in his youth, Sam, now

90, has spent the past 20-plus years

cultivating orchids at Corpus Christi's

South Texas Botanical Gardens & Na-

ture Center, expanding the collection to

more than 2,000 plants representing 25

species. The center's new conservatory

bears his name.

Sam says he enjoys the solitude of
gardening. Reflecting on the first or-

chid he ever grew, he adds, "I remem-

ber being flabbergasted by the beauty of

the flower and the ugliness of the plant."

The same could be said of the con-

trasts in Sam's remarkable life.

Jill Lawless, Editor

P.S. For details on 70th-anniversary
events across the country, go to
www.spiritof45.org.

-- Driv
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OP AND THE LOST PINES VI
BIT' EGIoNy .:-

OUR BRONZE
IS AS

GOOD
AS GOLD.

Clint, Deep in the Heart Art Foundry

The Bronze Age is alive and well in the Lost Pines.
Our Deep in the Heart Art Foundry is the
largest in Texas and one of the few full-service
art foundries in the country, offering everything

from conception to fabrication to installation.
We work with about 165 artists from

around the world in both bronze
and stainless steel. We also offer

tours and, twice a year, even
do a nighttime bronze pour

for the public. Because the
people out here, they're
really into metal.
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TREAT YOURSELF TO

TEXAS
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Join us! Get 12 issues chock-full

of Texas' best getaways, events,

attractions, and natural wonders.

Super Buy! A one-year

subscription to Texas Highways

Magazine is just $24.95...

that's only $2.08 an issue.

Super Gift! Friends, family

members, and business associates

all enjoy gifts of Texas Highways

Magazine. The first U.S. subscription

(yours or a gift) is $24.95. Additional

U.S. orders are just $20.00 each
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MERGE
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?

The Texas sunrise is always
beautiful. Somehow we have the

best, whether it's the coast,
the Hill Country, or the city, you

can always catch its beauty.
ZAYNAH S. MORADI

OUR
FAVORITE
SOCIAL
MEDIA
OF THE
MONTH...

Next spring, I'm

touring Route 66,
come hell or high
water. I've put it
off too long.
Dave Craft,
San Antonio

It is perfectly
normalfor a
Texan to actually
believe there is
NO PLACE
ELSE on the entire

planet where you
can see a big sky.
Mary Sariti
Comc'i~ford, Elgin

Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram

TEXAS Fun
If you have a bucket list

of "must-see" activities or

children wanting to remember

a fantastic family outing, we

just saw TEXAS [July] on the

opening night. Think: the
backdrop of a canyon wall, the

sunset, a cool breeze, lasers,

pyrotechnics, equestrians,

and, of course, a musical drama

performed under the stars

with dance. Simply outstand-

ing and family friendly. The

flag presentation with fire-

works overhead culminated

a beautiful evening. Also, the

pre-dinner barbecue is worth

the additional charge.

DIANE WEYGANDT.

Rowlett

TEXAS starts at sunset in Palo

Duro Canyon State Park's Pio-

neer Ampitheater, Tuesdays
though Sundays until August 15.

www.texas-show.com.

Praline Pursuit
Nowadays, I find my favorite

pralines in my own kitchen.

But I've long searched for the

recipe for my all-time favorite:

pralines from the long-closed

Houston restaurant, Monterrey

House. I have found many

online claims for the recipe,

but so far none are the same,

drier version. If anyone has

a recipe that really works,

please share!

.TONI ,JUITIAN

Indigestion?
I enjoy my Texas Highways

magazines except that with

each issue, I feel like I'm
reading a restaurant review

magazine. Texas has so much

more to write about. There's

local history, lore, and legends

in each city, little town, and

geographical area. There's

fascinating geology, paleon-

tology, and geography. I grow
weary of reading about what

the writer had for each meal.

JOHN SEEKAMP,

Corpus Christi

Thanks for the feedback, John.
We believe mouth-watering

meals are a serious part of any
well-rounded travel excursion.
After all, we all gotta eat! We'd
be curious to hear what other

readers have to say on the topic.

READERS RECOMMEND

Hi-Ho Hallelujah
The Hi-Ho in Corpus Christi is the only place where I can get

a care guisada plate like my grandma served it, with rice, re-
fried beans, and mashed potatoes, with the best flour tortillas
you can buy. I have been eating at the Hi-Ho for over 20 years.

LUANNA GA RCI A OR TIZ. Corpus Ch risti

The Hi-Ho Restaurant is at 3703 Morgan Avenue in Corpus

Christi. Hours: 5 a.m.-2:45 p.m. Mon-Sat. Call 361/888-4992.

1 WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! Send feedback and recommendations to:
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com.

AUGUST 2015 1 tezashighways.com 7
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Hill Country

Heading six miles

southwest along

Texas 39 from Hunt,

travelers encounter

a barbed-wire fence

with wooden posts

capped by upside-

down cowboy boots

and other footwear.

Most of the boots

run along a roughly

eighth-of-a-mile
section on the west

side, but a few pop up

along the fence on

the east side. Country

lore holds that folks

would put their boots

on a fence to prevent

rain from rotting

the posts, honor the

passing of a person

or horse, or (before

telephones) indicate

that a rancher is home.

For more information

on nearby attractions,

visit the Kerrville

Convention and
Visitors Bureau,
kerrvilletexascvb.com.
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VACATIONS
From arts, food, shopping,

outdoors, entertainment and

more, Houston has it all.

Now, planning the perfect getaway

is easier than ever. So stretch

your vacation budget in H-Town.

More than 100 special offers-

from ticket deals and hotel

packages to restaurant perks and

transportation promos-are live on

VisitHouston.com/Save.

Houston's

WAYS TO SAVE
VisitHouston.com/Save
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UST TWO MILES FROM SEYMOUR, A
handful of paleontologists and volunteers

meticulously scrape and brush flecks of red

and gray dirt away from their latest discov-

ery: a fossilized Dimetrodon that they've

named Mary. The jumble of bones might

confuse the untrained eye, but the excava-

tors know exactly what they're looking for

as they prepare the skeleton for the short move to the White-

side Museum of Natural History.

At the museum in Seymour, located 50 miles southwest of

Wichita Falls, staff members and volunteers will clean Mary's

fossilized bones, cast replicas, and study them for clues into

Mary's life and times-all the while demonstrating the pro-

cess and their findings to museum visitors.

Opened in June 2014, the Whiteside Museum is dedicated

to exploring and interpreting the paleontological treasures of

Baylor County and the surrounding "Texas red beds"-a layer

of bedrock stretching from Seymour to Oklahoma and east-

ern New Mexico that contains a rich concentration of pre-di-

nosaur reptile and amphibian fossils from the Permian pe-

riod of roughly 287 million years ago. Along with exhibits on

THE WHITESIDE
MUSEUM OF
NATURAL HISTORY
is at 310 N. Washington

St. in Seymour. Open

Tue-Sat 10-4 and Sun

noon-4. Tickets cost

$7 for adults and $5

for children, students,

seniors, End military

members. Call 940/
889-6548; www.
whitesidemuseum.org.

creatures from the Permian, the mu-

seum also highlights the region's con-

temporary wildlife with displays focus-

ing on mammals and reptiles.

"We have these tremendous fossil re-

cords in our own backyard, and peo-

ple need to understand how important

that natural history is to the area," says

Clyde Whiteside, a retired state district

judge, state legislator, and oilman who's

the sole benefactor of the museum.

"Seymour, like a lot of small towns, has

seen better days, but we know this mu-

seum will help the town because it is

something unique to this area."

Scientists and fossil hunters have

been digging in Baylor County's Texas

red beds-more formally known as

Lower Permian bone beds-since the

1870s, unearthing specimens that are on

display at The Smithsonian, the Hous-

ton Museum of Natural Science, the

12 texashighways.com I AUGUST 2015
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Perot Museum of Nature and Science

in Dallas, and other museums around

the world. Over time, torrential down-

pours have exposed hillsides of red dirt

and sedimentary rock among the semi-

arid, short-grass rolling plains. These

layers of sediment once were small wet-

lands. When prehistoric animals died
in the wetlands, they were covered in

mud and eventually fossilized.

Robert Bakker, a paleontologist from
the Houston Museum of Natural Sci-

ence who conducts excavations in the
area, says Baylor County is home to

some of the most complete fossil records

of the various species that existed in this
part of the world in the Permian period.

Among them were Dimetrodons like

Mary, one of the earliest dominant land

predators. Fierce hunters, Dimetrodons

were seven to 14 feet long, weighed up to
600 pounds, and had fins up to four feet

tall on their backs.

A replica of a Dimetrodon takes cen-

ter stage in the Whiteside Museum's

main hall. Located in a former car

dealership across the street from Sey-

mour City Hall, the museum consists of

three rooms of exhibits and a lab where

recovered fossils are prepped for dis-

play. The building's facade has a vin-

tage Main Street look of red brick and

bay windows, while its side is painted

with a colorful mural of pre-dinosaur

Permian creatures navigating verdant

swampland.

Whiteside Museum Director Chris

Flis says the exhibits are designed to

provide visitors with an interactive

experience and notes the "paleontol-

ogy prep lab" as one of the highlights.

"Folks can see paleontology research

up-close-and-personal and don't have to

stand behind a glass to see fossils," says

Flis, who came to Seymour from the

Houston Museum of Natural History

to help establish the museum. "They

can walk right in and have a conversa-

tion with a paleontologist, and they can

touch real fossils."

As part of the museum's outreach

program, volunteers are invited to

help in the prep lab. Flis says he's also

f Of1 ANTIQ
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DETOUR

working on a program to get more

volunteers out into the field for fossil

excavations, which are all located on

private land.

Along with the Dimetrodon, the mu-

seum's display of Permian-period ani-

mals includes the fossils of a Seymouria

baylorensis (named for the town and the

county), a creature that was two feet

long and had a flat, tr-angular head that

made it look like a hybrid betweEn a rep-

tile and an amphibian. Also on is play,

the fossilized skeleton of :he Eryops-

the last of the big-tcdied. land-mobile

amphibians-shares a resembLance

with the modern-day alligator.
The museum also displays a life-

size, replica head of a Tyrannosaurus
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rex, measuring about seven feet long

and four feet tall, even though the dino-

saur was not local to the area and lived

in a more recent era than the Perm-

ian. The size and features are familiar

to what most of us think of as a T-rex,
but this version reflects the latest sci-

entific thinking on the species' appear-

ance: It has feathers-not feathers like

you'd see on a bird's wing but the hair-

like feathers akin to a turkey's beard.

These feathers cover T-rex's head and

even form a small, goatee-like append-

age under its chin.

Whiteside Museum
Director Chris Flis says the

exhibits are designed to
provide visitors with an

interactive experience and notes
the "paleontology prep lab"

as one of the highlights.

Adjacent to the main hall is a room

dedicated to wildlife species that now

thrive in the area. Bobcats, coyotes, and

a host of other mounted specimens are

included in the interpretive area. In the
back of the museum is a live reptile ex-

hibit with snakes and lizards. The rep-

tile exhibit, Flis explains, helps connect

the Seymour area's natural history with

its present environment.

Flis says the Whiteside Museum is

uniquely positioned to explore and re-

search the Lower Permian bone beds,

and it has five active dig sites in Bay-

lor County. Since last summer, the mu-

seum has published three abstracts in

scientific journals based on the discov-

eries they've made.

"What's really cool is that local res-

idents help dig up these ancient crea-

tures and move them to the museum,"

Flis says. "It's always fun to tell one of

the local farmers who's offered his trac-

tor to help move an 800-pound block of
old bones that it's the first time in 287

million years the animal has left the

ground. That's significant." *
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ha an tas ocaslonlll liosted higli

profile acts, such as Connie Smith and

the late Little Jimmy Dickens, most

of the performers are not major stars.

But that connects Oaklawn more closely

to country music's roots, which were

less about star power and more about

regular people making music for each

other's enjoyment. In fact, George Hay,
who launched the Grand Ole Opry on

Nashville's WSM radio station in 1927,

first coined the term "opry" as a dim-

inutive of opera. He wanted to convey

country music's focus on the realities

of normal life.

Plucks of guitar strings
and the sawing of
fiddle bows fill the air
as the band warms up.

par

in the late 1920s. Today, the heirs of

such gatherings still exist in local coun-

try music shows like The Oaklawn

Opry and its crosstown counterpart,

the Maytag Opry.

"We just love music," says Oaklawn

owner Henry Matthews, who bought

the auditorium in 1994 after playing fid-

dle in the house band. The old Oaklawn
Cinema had been a terrible mess when

the previous owners bought it in 1992.

But they cleaned it up for a successful

opening night, when 100 people had to

be turned away. The Opry has been a

more-or-less weekly event ever since.

Matthews, now 70, works a day job as

an electric technician and still fronts

the opry's house band, Country Plus.

"As long as I'm able to Co it, I want to

keep doing it," he says.

Inside the 560-seat theater, ceiling
fans swirl and strings of red and blue

lights frame the stage. Plucks of guitar

strings and the sawing offiddle bows fill

the air as the band warms up. When the

stage lights come on, the band launches

into a smooth and tight rendition of "Or-
ange Blossom Special," with Matthews

leading the charge on fiddle.
The drummer, Jay Launius, ban-

ters humorously with the band, and in-

troduces the singers-a rotating cast

of local and regional talent. A typical

show lasts about two-and-a-half hours

and features four to five singers per-

forming a couple of sets each. While

Oaklawn Opry performers typically

sing well-known standards from pio-

neers like Patsy Cline and new tradi-

tionalists like George Strait. During

intermission, a few of the performers

mill around and visit with fans like
Mike Helms, who runs another opry

house across town. Helms started the

Maytag Opry in 2002 at his Texarkana

appliance store. The building had once

been an auction house and had a stage

in back, which gave Helms the idea of
pushing the appliances out of the way

one evening after closing.

"At the time, a couple of friends would

come over and we'd play music, and it

just took off from there," says Helms,

who plays lead guitar. "We had a fellow

named Terry Tucker there one night

playing, and somebody in the audience

yelled out, 'What do you call this place?'
He looked around and saw the brand
name on a washer and said, 'The May-

tag Opry!' and it stuck."

When Helms moved his appliance

shop in 2009, he found a dedicated

home for the Maytag Opry in an old

building just west of downtown, where

he and co-owner Janice Parks host the

Opry every Friday night, with a format
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and length similar to the Oaklawn

Opry. Food and drinks-a full potluck

on the first Friday of the month, and

cookies at every show-are set up in a

large side room. Photos of country art-

ists adorn the walls, along with vintage

business signs, musical instruments,

and antique appliances like a wooden,

hand-cranked washing machine from

the 1870s. The Maytag Opry, with a ca-
pacity of 125 and a dance floor in front

of the stage, has a laid-back, intimate

atmosphere. As the music starts, some

audience members get up to dance,

while others listen in their seats.

Toward the end of the show, as the

Maytag Opry Band plays the old-time

country instrumental "Remington

Ride," the dancers move across the

floor two-by-two, circling like a wagon

wheel. If you're one of the dancers, it's

the band, the audience, and the decor

that's slowly, comfortably spinning.

There's something very relaxing about

it all, especially at the end of a busy

week. Live music has a way of lifting
mood and spirit, more so than listen-

ing to a recording. In our age of media

saturation, the Oaklawn and Maytag

opries embody such benefits with their

lively tribute to an earlier era of family-

friendly entertainment. *

TEXARKANA'S
OPRIES

The Oaklawn Opry is
A at 124 Oaklawn Village

in Texarkana. Shows

start at 7 p.m. Saturdays.

Tickets cost $10 or $18 for couples; free

for children 12 and under. Alcohol-

and smoke-free. Call 903/838-3333;

www.oaklawnopry.info.

The Maytag Opry is at 908 W. Third

St. in Texarkana. Shows start at 7 p.m.

Fridays. Tickets cost $10; free for

children 12 and under. Alcohol- and

smoke-free. Call 903/293-5898;

www.facebook.com/pages/

Maytag-Opry/178256522186308.

W-

SWhole New Level.

Looking for an ADVENTURE?

www.WildlifeRanchTexascom - 830.438.7400
4Y ' WW11011--n
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Hot Dish
SAN ANTONIO'S FAMED CHILI QUEENS

text by Gene Fowler illustration by Ute Simon

N THE CLOSING DECADES OF THE 19TH
Century-and especially after the arrival of the

railroad in 1877-many travelers were drawn

to San Antonio by the allure of the fabled young
women known as Chili Queens, who served

chili con care, tamales, enchiladas, and other fiery

fare at makeshift restaurants on the centuries-old

city plazas.

According to most accounts, the lantern-lit tables of the

chili stands appeared at dusk and served customers until

dawn. The Chili Queens' food was cooked or reheated on por-

table stoves. Chaperones kept watchful eyes lest patrons got

too fresh.

Though the Chili Queens also operated alfresco diners on

Alamo Plaza and Main Plaza, they are most often associated

with Military Plaza, also known as Plaza de Armas. By day,
Military Plaza bustled with an open-air market and bazaar,
and come sundown, street performers and revelers created

As bankers
and lawyers
dined side-

by-side at the
chili stands

with vaqueros
and gamblers,
a democratic

spirit of
joie de vivre

prevailed.

a carnival atmosphere. As bankers and

lawyers dined side-by-side at the chili
stands with vaqueros and gamblers, a

democratic spirit of joie de vivre pre-

vailed. By the 1880s, the Chili Queens'

fame had spread to northern cities,

where, according to an 1897 San An-

tonio Express report, newspapers and

magazines idealized them as "stunning

creatures, with the rich, brown skin

of the tropics and the languorous grace

and bewitching black eyes of Span-

ish donnas."

Celebrities of the late 19th Century

like actor Roland Reed often made the

scene. As local theater manager Er-

nest Riche reminisced in the San An-

tonio Daily Express some 20 years after

18 texashighways.com I AUGUST 2015



MADE IN TEXAS

Reed's 1886 visit, the actor "was never

so happy as when flirting or chatting"

with Chili Queens who taught him local

customs and how to remove the shuck

from his tamales. "He ate every dish

that was concocted," Riche recalled.

After one performance, Riche contin-

ued, Reed "made a talk which had ev-

erybody in the theatre audience weep-

ing and laughing at the same time. He

told them how much he loved San An-

tonio and the stuff sold at the tamale

stands, how he loved the chili queens

and the other heroes and heroines of

the Alamo and the San Pedro."

The Chili Queens also taught the

actor that blowing on his plate would do

little to tame their chili. Many accounts

focused on the cuisine's fiery nature.

Novelist Stephen Crane sampled the

peppery eats in 1895, after the construc-

tion of city hall on Military Plaza had

diverted the stands to other locations.

Crane wrote that the chili con care and

other volcanic vittles tasted "exactly

like pounded fire-brick from Hades."

Journalist Alexander Sweet, who

grew up on a family estate that included

the springs that gave life to the San An-

tonio River, echoed that review in his

nationally circulated newspaper Texas

Siftings. "The innocent stranger who

takes a mouthful of chile con caree"

Sweet wrote in 1885, "never inquires

what the other ingredients are. His only

thought is how to obtain the services of

the fire department."

MAKE IT!
Chili recipes at texashighways.

com/recipes-entrees.

Other reports, surveyed by Mar-

ian Martinello in her 2009 book, The

Search for a Chili Queen: On the Fringes
of a Rebozo, did not belabor the dish's

spicy nature, focusing more on tas-

tiness and zest. Martinello's new

book, Chili Queen: Mi Historia, reprises

her research, complete with recipes, in

a fictionalized treatment for young

adult readers.

Though most accounts stress that the

chili stands ran from dusk until dawn,
vintage photographs sumptuously re-

produced in Lewis F. Fisher's 2013

book, Chili Queens, Hay Wagons, and
Fandangos: The Spanish Plaza in Fron-
tier San Antonio, show they also oper-

ated by day.

Though a freewheeling spirit pre-

vailed at the stands, the Chili Queens
and their customers maintained a rel-

ative order. Venerable San Antonio

journalist Charles Merritt Barnes re-

called one instance in the Daily Ex-

press in 1908. A blind Tejano harpist,

who "earned a precarious livelihood"

playing around the city, took a seat at

one of the tables. When an intoxicated

AUGUST 2015 1 texashighways.con 19
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MADE IN TEXAS

young man would not stop running

his fingers across the instrument's

strings, the blind musician "knocked

the youth over backwards into the mud

on the plaza." Then, when the young

man came at the harpist with a rock,
another diner intervened. A police-

man appeared, and the Chili Queen

turned the troublemaker over to him.

"Although she was up all night" at her
stand, Barnes continued, "she appeared

as the prosecuting witness against him

in the Recorders Court, where, next

morning, this rollicking youth was

tamed by a ten dollar fine."

Today's food-truck trend
could be viewed as

a descendant of the
plaza chili stand.

Though the city periodically closed
the stands for purported sanitation vio-

lations, they reemerged at Haymarket

Square and other sites into the 1930s

before the city finally shut them down

for good.

A number of historical reenactments

of Chili Queen and chili-stand culture

have been staged in recent years, and to-

day's food-truck trend could be viewed

as a descendant of the plaza chili stand.

It's also not too much of a stretch to

consider the chili stand as the ances-

tral origin of the ubiquitous Mexican

restaurant itself. *

REMEMBERING
THE CHILI QUEENS
The Robert J. and Helen C. Kleberg
South Texas Heritage Center at

the Witte Museum in San Antonio

features a wall-size mural of vintage

images of chili stands on the plazas.

Check with the museum for the per-

formance schedule of the short play

La Chili Queen y El Serrano by

Marisela Barrera. Call 210/357-1900;

www.wittemuseum.org.
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Nuts About San Saba
CRACKING A SMILE IN PECAN COUNTRY

text by Helen Anders

ECANS PERMEATE THE SHADY TOWN
of San Saba, emerging in pies, jams, and

candies; infusing local coffee, beer, and

steaks; forming a canopy over three lush

parks; and providing a 1200-trunk chal-

lenge to golfers plying the fairways of the

San Saba River Golf Course.

Here in the Pecan Capital of the World,

where four- to five-million pounds are produced every year,

it's good to know how to crack open a nut. Thankfully, at the

Great San Saba River Pecan Company store, in the midst of a

7,000-tree pecan grove, I found plenty of options.
The Texan York Sheller looks like a big, red claw. Or, here's

a Little aluminum squirrel that cracks the nut under its mouth

U.

SAN SABA
For more details about

San Saba, call the
City of San Sabz at

325/372-8291: www.
sansibatexas.com.

SOUVENIR

when you push on its tail. Yet another

cracker consists of four birch sticks

that twist together, crunching the nut's
shell open. Any one of these nut-open-

ers makes a fine souvenir to pair with

all the pecans-unshelled or shelled,

flavored or plain, in their natural state

or baked into pies, cookies, jams, and

candy-that you'll'inevitably tote home

from San Saba.

If you visit San Saba River Pecan

Company from November through Jan-

uary, you can harvest your own pecans

with some elbow grease and a 15-foot

cane pole. Commercially, though, huge

tree-shaking machines release the nuts,

which wind up in just about everything.

San Saba River Pecan prides itself on
preserves (especially a prize-winning

peach, pecan, and amaretto version), as

well as its creamy fudge, pecan pies, and

a pie-in-a-jar you can make at home.

At Alamo Pecan & Coffee's down-

town store, owner Martha Leigh

Whitten roasts pecans and coffee to-

gether, then grinds them to produce

an aromatic, deep flavor with a nutty

edge. Pair it with Alamo's incom-

parable creamy praline mounded high

with nuts.

Pecans in beer? It happens here.

At Bar D Brewhouse, a craft brewery

and restaurant with deer and antelope

heads mounted on the rock walls of a

former auto-parts store, I tasted a flight

of 10 in-house beers as well as a root

beer. Pecan Bottom Ale, a nutty blonde

ale fermented with pecans, pairs well

with Bar D's Friday special: all-you-

can-eat crispy, cornmeal-battered cat-

fish filets.
To try a pecan-infused balsamic vin-

egar, I stopped by San Saba Olive Oil

Co. on the town's main drag, Wallace

Street. Owner Jim Brozo offers tastes

of dozens of extra virgin olive oils and

balsamic vinegars. All of the vinegars

hail from Modena, Italy-even the

pecan praline flavor, although the idea

was Jim's.

"You just have to have pecans in San

Saba," Jim says.

Even though it had nothing to do with

AUGUST 2015 1 texashighways.com 21PHOTO: Brandon Jakobeit



SOUVENIR

pecans, I popped across Wallace Street

for a $10 tasting of five wines at Wed-
ding Oak Winery, named for a nearby

live oak that arborists have estimated

is at least 400 years old; it's a popular

spot for weddings. Winemaker Penny

Adams works mostly with grapes

grown in the Hill Country and the High

Plains. My favorite: the award-winning

2013 Albarino, dry and zingy with hints
of peach and apricot. By the way, be

sure to notice the gorgeous limestone

buildings that dominate Wallace Street.

As part of an eight-year city project,

workers chipped away old mortar and

siding that had once covered up these

stately storefronts.

For dinner, Diggs Restaurant & Club
offers tender Black Angus steaks-

everything from an eight-ounce ten-

derloin to a 32-ounce sirloin for two-
cooked over a mixture of pecan and

mesquite, which imparts subtle nutti-

ness to the meat.

Here in the Pecan
Capital of the World,
where four- to five-
million pounds are

produced every year,
it's good to know

how to crack open a nut.

At the end of the day, I discovered

pecans once again in framed pho-

tographs over my bed at the Doffle-

myer Hotel, which opened in April in

a 1913 former bank building at 108 S.

High Street. Its six cozy, contemporary

rooms boast 100-year-old pine floors,
original pressed-tin ceilings, and beds

dressed in top-flight linens and pin-
striped blankets. Perched against my

pillow sat a package of vanilla-infused

creme br6lee pecans from the cafe and

shop below, Oliver & Company, which

offers pastries, cakes, and soups and

sandwiches, along with nuts, nut-based

candies, and homemade ice cream.

I stopped in next door at J.C. Camp-

bell & Co. Mercantile to check out

the two-story consortium of vendors

selling such eclectic goods as crocheted

women's tops, chunky beaded neck-

laces, and honey soaps and lotions from

Spiral Horn Apiary in Rochelle, 20
minutes away. And, yes, there are pecan

items, including beautiful pens hand-

crafted from pecan wood by the late

San Saba craftsman Frank Churchill.

These, too, make fine souvenirs of

the little town whose charm, pride,

and plentiful shade render it, in a nut-

shell, delightful. *

FIND MORE ONLINE
A chat with winemaker

Penny Adams, plus more

on Wedding Oak Winery
at texashighways.com/

cuisine-confidential.

AMERICA'S AMERICA'S
PRESIDENTS PASTIME
** *** ** ***

W&I

c

MARCH 21 - OCTOBER 4, 2015

George W. Bush Presidential Center

Dallas, Texas

BATTER UP! Explore interesting connections

between baseball and American presidents

at the George W. Bush Presidential Library

and Museum. Baseball: America's Presidents,

America's Pastime reveals items from President

Bush's private baseball collection, the

Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, and

Presidential Libraries across the country,

highlighting powerful moments in history

as they relate to one of the Nation's

most enduring and beloved pastimes.

GEORGE W. BUSH
PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY

AND MUSEUM

For more information about the exhibit,

membership, and tickets, please visit

www.bushcenter. org/baseball or call 214.346.1650.
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UST A FEW HOURS INTO OUR FIRST VISIT TO RANCHO
Loma, it was clear that my husband and I were destined to

return again and again. I told Marshall so, as we sat near the

crackling flames of the fire pit, winding down with conversa-

tion and coffee after an extraordinary dinner at this remote

ranch house restaurant. He nodded in happy agreement.

Earlier that day, however, Marshall had asked me as we

drove westward from Fort Worth, "Tell me again: What's in

Coleman, Texas?" It was a valid question, after all.

I reminded him that our dining destination was actually

10 miles outside of Coleman, about an hour southeast of Abilene, and that its repu-

tation had intrigued me since I first heard of it a few years ago. I finally added Ran-

cho Loma to my to-do-soon list when owners Robert and Laurie Williamson added

a stylish lodging component.

Even before the debut of the five-room guesthouse, the Rancho Loma restau-

rant-open for dinner by reservation on Friday and Saturday-enjoyed a decade

of steady business from diners who traveled to the ranch from nearby Abilene,

San Angelo, and Brownwood. But as word spread and the culinary curious

began trekking for dinner from as far as Midland and Dallas, the Williamsons

RANCHO LOMA
is at 2969 County

Road 422 in Talpa.

Call 325/636-4556;
www.rancholoma.
corn. Overnight stays

start at $190 per night,

including a full break-

fast; dinner usually
costs $80 per person,

not including tax

or tip. BYOB.

TRAVEL

Dinner guests
can stroll a

short distance
from the

restaurant to
a lodge with
marvelously
comfortable

rooms.
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decided to add a contemporary bunk-

house. Rather than face a long, late

drive home, dinner guests could stroll

a short distance from the renovated

1878 ranch home that houses the res-

taurant to a lodge with marvelously

comfortable rooms.

Our new friends Lee and Jeff, a couple
from Gainesville whose company we
enjoyed beside the fire pit, told us that

they typically stay all weekend. "We

couldn't settle for just one night," said
Lee. "The food's too good to quit after

only one meal. And we love exploring

the countryside all day on Saturday."

That people would stay the whole

weekend surprises Laurie, a self-taught

chef. "There's not a whole lot to do out

here," she notes.
That suits Marshall and me just

fine. After a quick dip in the swimming
pool, a visit with the family's friendly

dogs, a look around the vegetable gar-

den, and a stop by the barn to greet the

resident goats, lambs, chickens, and

horses, we were ready for a nap. Before

the dinner hour, we wandered onto the

communal porch outside our room to

watch the sun set, one of Rancho Lo-

ma's more popular pastimes. There's

also a patio area with couches, where

we sipped the wine we had brought and

visited with other guests.

At dinnertime, we wandered back to

the ranch house, where some 30 guests

gathered at wooden tables that seat two,

four, or six. With red shiplap walls, a

dark beadboard ceiling, and Robert's

black-and-white photos of horses and

landscapes, the resulting feel is one of

casual comfort.

Marshall and I settled into a cozy

nook softly lit by tea lights. We served
ourselves water from a vintage blue bot-

tle, and Robert stopped by to refill our

wine glasses with a cabernet sauvignon

we'd brought from home.

Soon, courses began to appear. At

Rancho Loma, there's one menu per

evening. Vegetarians and those with

other special diet requests can be ac-

commodated with enough notice, but

we eagerly received whatever Laurie

I..1II-5 01q

A Cleburne's Division Blue Gray Alliance Event

The Blue Gray Alliarce strives

to preserve the historical

significance of the Civil War

for educational, historic and

patriotic purposes.
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TRAVEL

sent out during our three hours of lei-

surely supping.

Laurie's plump grilled quail were

rubbed in a slightly spicy, savory sea-

soning. The following course was the

perfect foil: Sweet pear slices and nutty,

salty Manchego cheese shavings com-

plemented a bed of slightly bitter aru-

gula. A judicious treatment of light

vinaigrette with a sprinkling of toasted

pumpkin seeds rounded out the dish

with tart and crunchy components.

Simple and sublime all at once, ten-

der ravioli pockets filled with butter-
nut squash arrived drizzled with olive

oil and topped with a few Parmesan

shavings and a scattering of pine nuts.

Our wine proved an ideal match for

a rib-eye, grilled over a wood fire and

accompanied by creamed Swiss chard.

The finale was a dark chocolate pud-

ding that was blessedly semi-sweet,

and yet another beautiful pairing with

our wine.

At Rancho Loma,
there's one menu per
evening. Vegetarians
and those with other
special diet requests
can be accommodated
with enough notice.

After a post-dinner fireside chat,

we slept off the evening's indulgences

and awoke to the peaceful sounds of

chatty chickens and roosters nearby.

We sipped coffee on the deck, then

wandered back to the restaurant for

a plate of Laurie's huevos rancheros

over black-bean puree. When break-

fast was cleared away and most guests

had departed, we enjoyed a visit with

Robert and Laurie at the polished con-

crete countertops in their casual, mod-

ern kitchen to talk about Rancho Loma's

evolution and the art of feeding people.

After leaving the television and film

business in Dallas in 1998, the couple

came across land in Coleman County,

envisioning it at first as a weekend get-

away. Soon, though, they moved here,

liking its position at the top of the Ed-

wards Plateau, with plenty of oak trees,

water, and rock. "There's everything

the Hill Country has, just not the popu-

lation," says Robert.

Noting that travelers are often on

a path between Austin and Santa Fe,

Robert and Laurie set about making

additional plans, including a new piz-

zeria that opened recently in Coleman.

Additional projects in the works in-

clude a coffee shop, an art gallery, and

a winery.

As Marshall and I pulled away for

the drive home, we admitted we'll be

back before it's time for art and coffee

in Coleman. Though we've learned that

it's hard to leave Rancho Loma at all. *
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Madeira Likes it Hot
FORTIFIED WINE COOKED UP IN SANTA FE

text by Lori Moffatt

N G I N E E R -T U RN E D -WI N E -
maker Raymond Haak and his

wife, Gladys, didn't intend to stir

up controversy when they started

making Texas Madeira at their

winery in Galveston County.

The couple, who had been mak-

ing wine from blanco du bois, Jac-

quez, and other grapes since they

opened their winery in 2000, had

Growing grapes
20 miles from

the ocean
presents the

same challenge
that winemakers

throughout
the entire state

face: finding
the right grape.

brought some of their port to a symposium at Fall Creek Vine-

yards in 2004. When they offered it for a tasting, Master of

Wine D.C. Flynt remarked that it tasted a lot like Madeira,
a fortified wine from the Portuguese islands of Madeira. He

wondered: Had they ever considered

making a Texas Madeira?

After all, Madeira was the liba-

tion of choice in early America, and in

early Texas. The U.S. founding fathers

toasted with glasses of Madeira upon

signing the Declaration of Indepen-

dence in 1776, and after George Wash-

ington was sworn in as the first presi-

dent of the United States of America in

1789, reports of his inaugural party in-

cluded Washington's Madeira-stoked

minuets. Here in the Lone Star State,

colorful politician Sam Houston, the

first elected president of the Republic of

Texas and a dedicated tippler for most of

his life, also favored Madeira.

HAAK VINEYARDS
& WINERY

* is at 6310 Ave. Tin Santa Fe,

about 20 miles inland from

Galveston Island. Tours and

tastings ($10 for a tasting of

four wines and a Madeira)

take place daily. Call 409/925-
1401; www.haakwine.com.

It's not really surprising: In those

days, most other wines simply weren't

available. European table wines dete-

riorated during the long journey to the

Americas, but Madeira was, and is, dif-

ferent. Madeira was first made in the

1700s by happy accident, when ships

loaded with port embarked on the six-

month journey from Portugual to the

New World, where the wine was ex-

posed to heat, agitation, and oxygen-

normally wine's nemeses. When the

buyers tasted it, though, they found

that the port had actually improved in

its casks, taking on complex flavors of

caramel, roasted nuts, and stewed fruit.

Madeira makers these days employ

other heating methods, of course, most

often a heated cellar called an estufa.

Intrigued by the potential, the Haaks

booked a trip to Portugal, tasted a lot

of Madeira, and talked to Portuguese

winemakers about the centuries-old

process. When they returned to their
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winery on the Texas Gulf Coast, Ray-

mond built a custom estufa on his fam-

ily land in Santa Fe, stocked it for six

months with his Texas port, and then

aged the wine for three years in toasted

American oak barrels. "I produced my

first Texas Madeira in 2006 but until I

had the label approved by the govern-

ment, I couldn't call it Mac eira," says

Raymond. "It was down to the w-re; I

got approved two weeks befcre the laws

changed." And yes, there are wine pro-

fessionals who oppose their use of the

"Madeira" name, asserting it should be

used only for wines made in Portugal.

"That won't stop me from enjoying the

Haaks' delicious fortified wine, though,"

says Austin sommelier and wine writer

Matt McGinnis with a smile.

Raymond isn't interested in taking

that fight to the ring, anyway. Grow-

ing grapes 20 miles from the ocean is

MAKE IT!
Madeira-based cocktails at

texashighways.com/drink.

:hallenge enough. But it's the same

.hallenge, Raymond says, that wine-

makers throughout the entire state face:

finding the right grape. "When we first

started making wine here, back in the

1970s, I tried cabernet sauvignon, petite

syrah, merlot, champanel," he says. "I

was told they wouldn't do well on the

Gulf Coast, because we have Pierce's

disease down here. I was stubborn and

thought, 'How would they know? They

haven't tried growing in Santa Fe.' In

a few years, though, all my vines died.

The experts were right."

A few years later, the Haaks discov-

ered a hybrid grape from Florida called

3lanc du bois, which is resistant to
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Pierce's disease. While they grow a few

acres of blanc du bois on site, the Haaks

source the majority of their grapes from

the Cat Springs and Conroe areas. "It

has been a great grape for us," says Ray-

mond. Winemaker Marta Sanchez, who

hails from Madrid but came to Texas by

way of New Mexico, makes seven differ-

ent wine styles with blanc du bois, most

of which visitors can sample on a tour of

the winery and vineyard.

Winery tours include a look
at the estufa and a sampler flight

of four wines and a Madeira.

Flanked by tall Italian cypresses, an-

tique roses, and jaggedy sago palms,

the winery consists of a gift shop and

tasting room, a cozy outdoor patio over-

looking a few acres of grapevines, a

cellar packed with wine barrels, and

a wedding chapel and ballroom with
wide barn doors that are flung open

when the weather's nice. You can see

the entire operation, including the estu-

fa, the presses, and the "library" where

the Haaks keep their rarest Madeiras,

on a tour ($io), which also includes a

sampler flight of four wines and a Ma-

deira, either the tawny blanc du bois

(redolent of apricot and caramel) or the

crimson Jacquez (which tastes of plums,

nuts, and chocolate). It's easy enough to

accomplish an impromptu picnic over-

looking the vineyards by purchasing ol-

ives, cheese, crackers, and other edibles,

which you'll find among the glasses,

chilling spouts, T-shirts, wine charms,

and other goods for sale in the gift shop.

And the Haaks have seen success

in recent years with events such as a

"Swine and Wine Cooking Competi-
tion" (August 2 this year) and a Saturday

Summer Concert Series, complete with

such food offerings as shrimp dtouffee,

charcuterie plates, and burgers, plus
wines and wine-based cocktails.

"We've been playing around with rec-
ipes," says Raymond. "Instead of a Man-

hattan, which contains bourbon, we'll

do a Mad-hattan with our Madeira."

After all, the Haaks know how to

heat things up. *

ti

EAT AT JOE'S
Joe's Barbeque Company, at 1400

E. Texas 6 in Alvin, makes a good lunch

or dinner stop en route to (or from) a

visit to Haak Vineyards. The rambling

restaurant, which is decorated with

kitschy signs and ephemera from its

nearly 40 years in business, today

serves hundreds of people daily,
who come for smoked brisket, ham,
sausage, turkey, and chicken (plus a

loaded salad, soup, and potato bar).

Open daily. Call 281/331-9626;

www.joesbarbequecompany.com.

HEROES
BORN c

HERE
Experience a place where the heroes of today can honor
the heroes of the past, and inspire the heroes of tomorrow.
From the Admiral Nimitz Museum, to the Pacific Combat
Zone, to the interactive George H.W. Bush Gallery, the
National Museum of the Pacific War offers an exciting telling of
WWII in the Pacific, and the rich story of the fight for our freedom.
PacificWarMuseum.org

NATIONAL MUSEUM
PACIFIC WAR

Me.e of Admiral limit Yssem i Fr.. ricksbrg, Texas

'N
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Fed at The Shed
EDOM'S DESTINATION DINER

text by Randy Mallory

O LKS FLOCK TO THE TINY EAST
Texas arts enclave of Edom for

several reasons. They come for its

artisans, who make jewelry, pot-

tery, and birdhouses; for its live
m-asic and arts fTstivals; and also

to pick blueberries and black-

berries each summer at Blueberry

Hill Farms. As much as anything,

though, visitors come to chow
down on home-style cooking at the quintessential roadside

eatery, The Shed Cafe.
I know the way to The Shed as if I'm going to grandma's.

Most of the verdant, 1G-mile drive from my Tyler home to

Edom meanders west along FM 279. I pass the Coltharp-

Beall House, a 19th-Century stagecoach stop and post office at

THE SHED CAFE
is at8337

FM 279 in Edom.
Call 903/852-7791;
www.theshed

cafe.com.
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Edom's original site. Then I dip into the

Neches River bottom, where the two-

laner straightens out to cross a narrow

concrete bridge built in 1931. No won-

der motorcyclists crave this ride. And

no wonder that The Shed's parking lot

sports shiny road bikes nearly every

weekend. Classic cars come to Edom

each third Saturday for Cruise Night, so

it's especially fun at The Shed on those

weekends, when leather-jacketed bik-

ers and classic car-owners rub elbows

with artists and berry-pickers.

When my chicken-fried
steak arrives, it's eight
inches across and fork
tender. I'm pretty sure
that state law requires
me to finish with a slice
of coconut cream pie.

But Tuesday nights are just as fun, by

my reckoning. That's when local musi-

cians bring their guitars and play in a

dining room set aside for the weekly

public pickin' party. I like to mingle

with the regulars among the 70 or so

faithful who come for good eats and

roots music. "We're the musicians'

groupies," says Gwen Gann with a

laugh. Adds her friend Jayne Wheeler,
"We sit every week at the same table,
and I always order the meatloaf. The

food and the music are great."

For my part, I invariably pick one of

The Shed's perennial favorites-but-

termilk-battered chicken-fried steak.

"The only other item that sells better

is our hamburger," says manager Jody

Rives as I pull my chair up to a red

wooden table. "Both are made with cer-

tified Black Angus beef raised here in

East Texas," he tells me.

My seat lies just inside the front

screened door, where I watch people

come in with a hungry smile and go

out with a toothpick and to-go box. I

also watch the hubbub in the kitchen

straight ahead, just beyond a couple of

ball-capped guys sitting at the counter

* - _I
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on red vinyl-and-chrome swivel stools.

A team of cooks deftly piles hot food

on blue-and-red plates and slides them

under heat lamps next to tins of tow-

ering wheat rolls. A flurry of waiters

hurry the steaming dishes to five sepa-

rate dining rooms.

When my chicken-fried steak ar-

rives, it's eight inches across and fork

tender. Peppered gravy spills over it

like a creamy waterfall. My sides in-

clude rich macaroni-and-cheese and

bacon-seasoned green beans, and I

wash it all down with a glass of lem-

ony sweet tea. I'm pretty sure that state

law requires me to finish with a slice

of coconut cream pie. With a graham-

cracker crust and shredded coconut on

32 texashighways.com I AUGUST 2015

top, it's a sweet end to a delicious meal.

My waitress stops by again, en route

to a nearby table with a plate of fresh-

baked biscuits. They're twice the size

of my pie and just as tall. The Shed

serves breakfast all day, seven days a

week. If you're really hungry, try or-

dering two eggs cooked to order with

your choice of bacon, sausage, or a slab

of ham, plus biscuits, toast, grits, and

hash browns.

On Tuesday nights, local
musicians bring their guitars
and play in a dining room set
aside for the weekly public
pickin' party. I like to mingle
with the regulars among the
70 or so faithful who come
for good eats and roots music.

The Shed is the kind of place where

a mound of hand-breaded onion rings

tops the appetizer list. Oh, there's lighter
fare-like soups and salads and grilled

chicken. But the restaurant's reputa-

tion rests on such hearty Texas staples

as chicken-fried-steak sandwiches,

fried catfish, and cobblers a la mode.

And there are blue-plate specials rang-

ing from smothered steak on Monday

to smoked brisket on Saturday. Once a

month, on the weekend of nearby Can-

ton's First Monday Trade Days, there's

even turkey and dressing.

New items do make it on the menu,

such as a few hand-cut steaks and mar-

ket-fresh fish, both added by popular

demand. But the wheel's not broken,

so why fix it, explains Mary Ellen

Malone, owner for the last decade of

The Shed's half-century in business.

"If you eat at The Shed, you own a

piece of the restaurant. That's how loyal

our customers are." *

@ FIND MORE ONLINE
Detour to nearby Ben Wheeler at

texashighways.com/webextra.
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Nel tWeekend CASTROVILLE

MAA

V.^;.
The

DISTANCE
to

CASTROVILLE 4#

14

San Antonio Houston Dallas
30 miles; 220 miles; 300 miles;
.5 hour 3.5 hours 4.5 hours

EATED AT A SOFTLY WHIRRING POT-
,er's wheel at Castroville Pottery, artisan

Mark Dykes leans forward, his fingertips

shaping a blob of morphing clay. "Right now

I'm throwing the stems," he explains, deftly

forming the base-and-axis component of a

wine goblet. "Working on a batch of 80-

did the cups yesterday. Tomorrow I'll put the

pieces together." In response to a query about the ceramic type,

he adds, "It's stoneware, the strongest, which requires the max-

imum temperature, almost 2,400 degrees, when we fire the

pieces in the kiln-and also she right kind of clay."

On that note, Tim Kelley, the facility's owner and our im-

promptu tour guide, chimes in, "We get the clay already mixed

Castroville's
unusual

cultural heritage
and many

charms make
it a worthy

destination for
a weekend

vacation in its
own right.

from Armadillo Clay in Austin. Our in-

ventory is 100 percent Texas product,

made by Texas potters with native ma-

terials." This affable entrepreneur, a na-

tive of Vermont, clearly takes pride in

the Lone Star State provenance of the

various wares created here. He is also

knowledgeable and appreciative of the

history of the place where he and his

wife, Gloria, founded Castroville Pot-

tery seven years ago.

As the name suggests, the enterprise

is located in Castroville, a town on US

go about 30 miles west of San Antonio.

34 texashighways.com I AUGUST 2015
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CASTROVILLE CAFE
auaVela delivers

-tes of food at
Castroville Cae,

a hich occupies
a I915 house

il Castroville s
historic district.



For more than 30 years, my wife and I

had occasionally driven through town

during full-day treks to or from the Big

Bend region. We had always noticed-

and puzzled over-a sign proclaim-

ing it "The Little Alsace of Texas," but

never previously stopped for a visit.

However, as we've recently discovered,

Castroville's unusual cultural heritage

and many charms make it a worthy

destination for a weekend vacation in

its own right.

On our visit, we stay in the historic

district at Castroville Cottages, a col-

lection of three properties within easy

walking distance of places to shop,

eat, and sightsee along narrow streets

with shady oak and pecan trees. (Cas-

troville Cottages' nightly rates range

from $78.40 for a room to $252 for an

entire home, tax included.) Our lodg-

ing for the weekend, the Henri Castro

Homestead, was built in 1845 by the

founder of the town. The comfortable

CASTROVILLE
The Castroville visitor center
is at the Steinbach Haus,

open daily at 100 Karm St.

Call 830/538-9838; www.
steinbachhaus.org. The

Castroville Area Chamber of

Commerce runs a visitor center

at its office at 1115 Angelo St.

Call 830/538-3142; www.
castroville.com.

and well-appointed little chalet exceeds

our expectations with its architectural

features (an old interior root cellar has

been converted into an extra bedroom

nook), antique furnishings and decor,
and practical amenities (the kitchen is

equipped with modern appliances and

handy utensils). In the front parlor on

the wall opposite a stone fireplace, a

large placard titled "A Chronology" of-

fers a detailed overview of the abode's

succession of ownership. But for the

next two nights it's our delightful home

base for exploring the town.

Henri Castro, a native of France

of Portuguese-French ancestry, first

came to the Republic of Texas in 1841

seeking land grants to attract French

immigrants to southern Texas. Three

years later, Castro and his initial group

of families from the Alsace region of

northeastern France established the

town on the western frontier along the

Medina River. With rough-cut stone,

timber, and plaster, they built distinc-

tive sloped-roof houses and other struc-

tures (more than 60 of which survive

in use) reflecting the intermingled

French, German, and Swiss roots of

their homeland. Despite some early

conflicts with Comanche raiders and

other setbacks, the colony became an

important stop for westbound wagon

trains and stagecoaches.

These days Castroville retains the

. w. u -
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uncanny ambiance of a European vil-

lage infused with Texas lore, and it

seems that every property has a story.

Castroville Po-tery, for instance, oc-

cupies the renovated structures of the

Dolch-Hans Compound, an officially

recognized Texas Historic Landmark.

The oldest component is a stone house,

built around 1860 by the 3erman im-

migrant Louis Dolch. In 1907, a butcher

named Ed Hans purchaseI it and con-

structed the red brick build-ng next door,
where he operated Hans Meat Market.

He stabled livestock in the large board-

and-batten barn in the back and cured

meat in a wooden srnokehnus

Today, Dolch's original r

functions as the pottery co

business office, and Hans

shop is the retail store show(

ceramic housewares, artwork

items. The expanded two-st

now contains the manufactu

dio as well as lodging space

dent artists and two smaller si

pottery-making classes. "We

a teaching facility," Kelley n

we are concentrating more z

on production and online sal

found that people all wver the

_r '~ )
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want these handmade Texas products."

My wife and I concur, and after

browsing the merchandise, we even-

tually depart with some finely crafted

wide-bottomed coffee mugs ($15 each)I-
and a ceramic water bowl ($22) for our

dog. Following the short stroll back

down Fiorella Street to our cottage, we

opt for an afternoon drive beyond the

historic district to survey the rest of

the town.

These days
Castroville retains the
uncanny ambiance of

a European village infused
with Texas lore, and it

seems that every property
has a story.

About a mile west of downtown, we

find Castroville Regional Park, a 126-

acre refuge nestled along the Medina

River. For hikers, 13 short, intercon-

nected trails run from the cypress-lined

nY -. bottomland to the prickly pear-adorned

- crests of nearby hills. Two observation

decks provide prime spots to look for

hummingbirds, kingfishers, painted

bunting, and dozens of other birds,
and the park includes copious space for

picnicking and camping (including 40

RV sites), tennis courts, and athletic

fields. Visitors can swim in the Medina

or cool off in the park's swimming pool.

e nearby. Also worth seeing is The Garden of

esidence Roots, a flower garden in the shape of

mpany's the Alsace region.

butcher Indeed, during our car tour we are

casing its constantly reminded of the Alsatian

, and gift connection. There are signs for the

ory barn Hotel Alsace & Spa, the Alsatian Re-

ring stu- sort & Golf Club, and Haby's Alsatian

for resi- Bakery (known for baked treats like

studios for traditional fruit-filled stollen pastries).

are also There is also the extraordinary Stein-

otes, "but bach Haus, a two-and-a-half story home

end more originally constructed by the Stein-

es. We've bach family between 1618 and 1648 in

country Alsace in a style calledfachwerh (with

e®a

PHOTO: Will van Overbeek
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timbers from the Black Forest, wooden

pegs, and stucco-covered reed panels).

In 1997, an Alsace-based heritage orga-

nization purchased the structure, disas-

sembled it piece by piece, shipped it to

Texas, and, for the next four summers,

sent volunteers to reconstruct it here.

Filled with donated late 19th-Century

Alsatian furnishings, it now serves as

a town visitor center.

One of the highlights of our trip is a

sumptuous evening meal at Castroville

Cafe, based in a renovated 1915 house

on Lafayette Street in the historic dis-

trict. At the suggestion of chef Mar-

garith Curel, we sample a series of ex-

cellent appetizers: celery stuffed with

gorgonzola and pecans, mushroom

bruschetta, black mussels in whiskey

cream sauce, and homemade rolls

served with garlicky pesto. For the main

course, I savor the Cafe Cowboy Steak,

an aged sirloin delectably flavored with

an earthy ancho chile espresso rub,

while my wife opts for the grilled floun-

der fillet with arugula lemon sauce. For

dessert, we sip coffee on the cafe's porch

and split a slice of decadent cheesecake

with blueberries.

The next day we walk the neigh-

borhood and dawdle for hours in the

nearby shops. Our favorite, Under the

Rainbow Antiques & Furnishings, of-

fers diverse collectibles like vintage

lamps, vinyl records, and framed art-

work from more than 20 vendors.

The merchandise occupies the lobby,

main floor, and balcony of the former

Rainbow movie theater (1943-1976).
The cashier on duty tells us about the

building's past-and even opens the

long-abandoned projection booth up-

stairs to reveal the antiquated film pro-

jectors, salvaged from a naval vessel

scuttled in Galveston in 1939.
When it's time to depart for home

in Houston, I grab a to-go cup of inspi-

ration from the Octane Coffee & Tea

Haus, a cozy shop inside the old Mag-
nolia Service Station building. On the

highway at the Medina River crossing,

we see the Landmark Inn State His-

toric Site, a bed and breakfast oper-

ated by the Texas Historical Commis-

sion that has been closed since 2014

for a preservation and renovation proj-

ect. Eager to experience this legend-

ary Texas inn for ourselves, we add its

eventual reopening (scheduled for De-

cember 5) to our ample list of reasons

to return to Castroville someday soon. *

ARTS-AND-CRAFTS FAIRS
C wtroviliE's Houston Sqtiehosts

Market Trail Days, an arts-and-

crafts fair, on September12 and

the annual Old Fashion Christmas,

an arts-and-crafts fair with more

than 250 vendors, on December

4-5. www.castroville.com.
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ove the night illunina (c1.

whether by the strobe o F

fr1f'ie2 (T t h1 dn zzle 0

Ferris wheels, an

embrace whenever it glimmers in the darkn,-

like an invitation to dance. We may not be much

good at the moves, but it beats standing aloi

in a dark corner tapping our feet. "I love the

nightlife" is an apt maxim for a spectrum of

activities that might begin, at least for me, wit-1

a moonlit mountain bike ride along the beach

and culminate with a rowdy ZZ Top coneimrt

at Corpus Christi's outdoor Concrete S

Amphitheater. (Like disco queen Alicia B

I got to boogie.) And since night comprise

about 50 percent of our routine cycle with i

dominating only a quarter of the total 24 1

we're left with a considerable number of I

for entertainment after dark. Following are a

dozen suggestions for making the most of the

Texas nightlife, a few of them annual events

and others that you may have never consider r

before. Give them a trv---tbev'rP m nnted

to light up vour ni ;!
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Seeking Bigfoot
T EXACTLY WHAT (OR WHO) IS BIGFOOT? An un-

discovered primate? An Enigma? The missing link? Or just missing

Uncle Harry in need of a shave? Try "wood ape," according to

he North American Wood Ape Conservancy, a Texas-based

nonprofit dedicated to investigating the existence of the unlisted

)ate species known more commonly as "Sasquatch" or "Bigfoot."

foot, based :n the stories of North American indigenous

upke, received a spike i, interest in the 1950s when British moun-

aineer Eric Shipton claimed to have discovered, at the base of

Mount Everest, a footprint belonging to an Abominable Snowman,

known to Tibetan and Nepalese cultures as a Yeti. Enthusiasm

waxed and waned over the next few decades-including a handful

, reported sightings in California and Oregon-until the rise

)f reality television and the advent of Animal Planet's popular

'nd ng Bigfoot."

oday, claims of wood ape sightings extend into Texas. Check

&e latest reports on the Wood Ape Conservancy's website,

"'ww.woodape.org, or on their Facebook page. If you want to take

crack at solving the mystery of Bigfoot yourself, slip out one quiet

.,veni-ig into the woods and look for signs of the creature. Why

t night? Because it's more fun! Pick up some Bigfoot discovery

ips a* www.texasbigfoot.net. The site provides a list of suggested

3igfoot search gear including a camcorder, quickset plaster for

footprint casts, and tweezers for collecting hair samples.
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Night Rider
go hand-in-hand. How else would you be able to get your fill of
unnel cakes, midway games, wild cow-milking contests, and bantam

thickens at the same time? Fortunately, these classic Texas country
-vents have enjoyed a century-old merger, bringing county fairs,
;deos, and carnivals together for one big entertaining night of

bronco busting, pie bake-offs, and ribbon-winning pigs.
Texas rodeo history traces its roots to the Spanish Colonial era

south of the border. Spaniards, arriving on present-day Mexican
shores, brought the art of the roundup with them, passing the

skills along to Mexican vaqueros who bequeathed them to the
pre-statehood Texas frontier. Meanwhile, Texans have been con-
Iregating for regional fairs since the 19th Century, when farming
was the state's primary occupation, to show off their agricultural
products, socialize with neighbors, and find entertainment.

hree of the state's longest-running traditional regional fairs take
n!ce annually in the fall. In the Panhandle, the Amarillo Tri-State

xposition, chartered in 1923, draws more than 130,000 people
ror nine days of events-September 18-26, 2015-including rodeos,
horse shows, all manner of crafts and culinary contests, and livestock
demonstrations (www.tristatefair.com). In Waco, the Heart O' Texas
Fair and Rodeo-October 8-17, 2015-features all the trappings of
.a well-rounded regional fair, including a PRCA rodeo and country
music concerts (www.hotfair.com). In Tyler, the East Texas State
Fair-September 25-October 4, 2015-is a celebration of agricultural
heritage with enticing extras like a carnival featuring more than
40 rides, an alligator show, and even an Academic Rodeo for local
srh ol (t www.etSt.ltP'.' ._!i~
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Golf Party
IN 2000, BRITISH BROTHERS STEVE AND

Dave Jolliffe, avid golfers who frequented their lo J

North London driving range, became determined

to solve some of golfing's most perplexing question

Precisely how far does the ball travel when you hit t.
and where, exactly, does it land in relation to your

target? Along the way, they decided to add in some

fun. The result, with plenty of technical assistance, ia

Topgolf. acronym for "Target Oriented Practice Golf."

Today, Topgolf International Inc., now based in

Dallas, is rapidly expanding its entertainment concept A
with locations throughout Texas, the United States,

and the United Kingdom. The Topgolf principle is A FE'

simple: Hit a microchip-embedded golf ball across lookir

a 215-yard outfield at dartboard-like targets capable as mo

of detecting information and relaying it back to your a yu:c

score screen. Competitive and entertaining, Topgolf is I pass

designed for both the golfing enthusiast and first-time the pa

players. Even better, Topgolf facilities offer food and consi

beverages and cater to special events and parties-and I felt i

stay open until midnight or later. my d

With seven locations in Texas so far-Allen, Austin, Te

The Colony, Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, and nities

Spring-Topgolf may be the leisure sport of the future locate

(www.topgolf.com). all-ag

114 ~TopGolf
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LL EYES ON YOU
W MOON LESS NIGHTS AGO, I drove alang a rural dirt road

g for wildlife. Absent of city lights, the dark-less was as dense

lasses, and as I crept along I noticed an odd shape rising above

a growing next to the road ahead. I slowed to a crawl, and as

-d the yucca, I locked eyes with a great horned owl just outside

passenger window. The glow of the cab lights illuminated its

derable stare, glassy and unflinching, and as I came to a full stop

ts scrutiny, intimidating and annoyed, before it had enough of

mbfoundec gaze and flew away.

xas nights are full of wildlife, as well as plenty of guided opportu-

to spot ani 'als after dark. T{he Trinity River Audubon Center,

d along the river in southem Dallas, offers the Owl Prowl, an

es event held on occasion year-round. The class includes an

:ional presentation about the four local owls-Eastern screech,

barred, and great horned-followed by "owling" on the center's

in which the class calls for ow s with a smart-phone app and

er (http://trinityriver.audubon.org).

G e, Rose, Fossil Rim Wild ife Center, where the wildlife runs

eatures a Discovery After Dark tour. Enjoy a spotlighted

iture across the center's terrain for an unusual look at native

motic wildlife, suc-i as black-tailed jackrabbits and rhinoceroses

.fossilrim.org).

r a do-it-yourself summer nighttime wildlife adventure, visit

n's Congress Avenue Bridge at dusk and witness hundreds of

ands of Mexican free-tailed bats emerge frcm the bridge's

bel y (www.batcon.org/congress).

experience the "wild" in wildlife, book a night for the Amarillo

Roars and Srores Overnight. offered once or twice a year.

your tent and spend the night exploring the zoo with scavenger

animal-education programs. and late-night hikes. The event

des camping in a zoo field--ear the monkeys, horses, and bison-

reakfast (www.ararillozoo.org).
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Wet, Dark, and Wild
REMEMBERING THE SUMMER NIGHTS OF MY MISSPENT YOUTH,
I confess to an affinity for night swims in rivers, spring-fed pools, and stock

tanks-wherever the water was cool and the lights were absent. Nothing

soothes the spirit more thoroughly than a dip in fresh waters at night. The

calming air stills the liquid surface, smoothed flat and taut like a bed sheet,

while the line between earth and sky vanishes, filling the entire void with the

sparkle of star shine. The moment you dive in it feels as if you're jumping

into the infinite.

Many public pools across Texas offer special nighttime, family-friendly

swimming events, but Austin's Barton Springs Pool is the favorite of many.

Located in Zilker Park, the spring-fed pool occupies approximately three

acres and maintains an average temperature of around 68 degrees. Guarded

and unguarded hours vary; the pool opens 5 a.m.-10 p.m. daily except

Thursdays (www.austintexas.gov/department/barton-springs-pool).

Elsewhere in the state, Lampasas offers annual moonlight swims (July 4

and August 1 this year) in the historic Hancock Free Flow Swimming Pool.

The moonlight events include a potluck dinner and a live band that plays

until 11 p.m. The spring-fed pool, built in 1911, contains more than 300,000

gallons of clear spring water. The pool opens from June to September on

Thursdays through Sundays (www.lampasas.org).

Or get some night "toobing" in along the San Marcos River. Shuttles

end early so you may have to arrange for your own transportation from your

takeout point. Nearby, The Meadows Center for Water and the Environment

offers stand-up paddleboard and kayak outings on Spring Lake, including

sunset and full-moon tours, with gear and instruction provided by REI .
Outdoor School (www.meadowscenter.txstate.edu).

4A S 'S
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DARKNESS IS A REQUIREMENT WHEN SETTING THE STAGE

for telling the best ghost stories, a fact confirmed by ghost-tour guides

across the state-darkness, with plenty of creaky noises, blind corners,

and the potential for a frightening outcome. Have you ever seen ,,
ghost? Well, now's your chance.

Historic locations throughout Texas are robust with ghost sightings.

Try the Historic Jefferson Ghost Walk, a lantern-lit stroll through the

haunted alleyways and courtyards of old Jefferson. Local historian Jodi

Breckenridge leads the tour, recounting plenty of spooky legends and

stories along the way. Tours are offered at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday

year-round, and by appointment (www.jeffersonghostwalk.com).

Join ghost hunters in San Antonio for an Alamo City Ghost Tour,

including an investigation of the Spanish Governor's Palace (considered

one of the most haunted places in the city due to its 250-plus year

history). Alamo City Ghost Tours even provides participants with

ghost-detecting equipment like thermal meters, electromagnetic field

meters, and dowsing rods (www.alamocityghosttours.com).

In Austin, Austin Ghost Tours leads downtown walking tours at

night, including a stop at the 1886 Driskill Hotel, as well as spirit
investigations in one of Austin's oldest buildings, the historic Charles

Johnson House, built in 1858 and now home to a local American Legion
post. Brace yourself as your tour guides attempt to communicate with

and document resident spirits that seem to inhabit the home (www.

austinghosttours.com).
In El Paso, where history blends naturally with the day-to-day, the

Paso del Norte Paranormal Society conducts ghost tours across the

city, including at Concordia Cemetery, established in 1856 and now an

official Texas Historic Cemetery, downtown El Paso, former brothel

buildings, and the historic jail in San Elizario (www.ghosts915.com).
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IGHT AROUND DUSK, *

it happens all across Texas.

A couple of flickers. A buzz. And

then the illumination of vibrant

colors clicks on, emanating a
hum as electrified gases darn( (

within their glass conduits.

In bustling city centers, on small-town squares, and along -

roadways throughout the state, neon signs come to life, punch

tuating the jewel-blue twilight with a mesmerizing glow.

Neon signs beckon us to chow down at roadside diners.

kick back with some popcorn at a vintage movie palace, or

get some shuteye at a drive-in motor lodge. From perfectly

preserved vintage signs to modern throwbacks crafted in*

a retro style, neon evokes a simpler time-a bygone era

when the open road called, often just to go for a drive.

For many fans, the true stars in the world of neon are

the historic signs from the 1940s through the 1960s-when
artisans handcrafted some of the most eye-catching and

inventive advertising ever made. This era is considered to be -

the golden dge of roadside neon, and many of these historic

INK A

g n SUPER U'GER

To order prints of the photographs on this spread, call 866/962-1191. or visit www.texashighwaysprints~coni.52 texashighways.com AUGUST 2015
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relics still shine brightly today. With their timeless appeal,
these fountains of light have transcended their original

advertising role and have become iconic landmarks. If they

have one thing in common, it's that they evoke emotion.

I can recall one of the first times I stopped to photograph

neon. It was on a family trip in Marble Falls, and I was in

my teens, proudly learning to operate my new SLR camera.

We pulled into a laid-back roadside diner in town called the

Blue Bonnet Cafe. Making

my way from the car into the

restaurant, bathed in the soft
peal, these fo

rus of light ha electric glow of red and blue

neon, I was smitten.
nscended thk. I was captivated by the
ginal advertise stark juxtaposition of that
e and have be simple, old-fashioned neon

sign mounted against the

cafe's plain white exterior.

So I stopped to take a photo. I don't recall if I had the Blue

Bonnet's famous chicken-fried steak or a hamburger-

much less a slice of pie-all those years ago. But I'll never

forget the brilliance of that neon sign.

The story of neon, named for the Greek word neos,
which means "new," dates to 1898, when chemists William

Ramsay and Morris Travers at University College London

isolated and electrified neon gas to analyze its visual

spectrumi. "The bllaze of crimson light f'rom i he tiube told

7i(,Iways.com 55



its Omn stor'y, and it «was a sight to dwell upon and never to

forget ... for nothing in the world gave a glow such as we

had seen," Travers later said of the experience.

In 1910, French inventor Georges Claude filed his patent for

neon lighting and soon figured out how to bend these tubes to

form shapes and letters. By the late 1920s and 1930s, neon had

become a common signage medium. And then came the era

of the automobile and the Amer-

ican interstate. By the 1940s and

1950s, many families owned

automobiles for the first time.

Post-war prosperity meant that

they had the means to travel,

and roadside businesses began

to devise eye-catching neon

designs to attract customers.

On the roadways, these architec-

tural wonders-kaleidoscopes

neant that they ha<
-he means to travel
4ind roadside busing
tegan to design ey4
:atching neon desit

of advertising with moving parts and oscillating colors-were

becoming an unmistakable part of the American landscape.

Over the following decades, though, neon was gradually

supplanted by less-expensive plastic signage-often colored

sheets of plastic illuminated by fluorescent lights-which

dominates American advertising today.

To order prints of the photographs on this spread, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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Yet, amid the tangle of digital LED billboards and backlit
chain-store signs, neon's legacy continues as historians

step in to preserve it. In Austin along Congress Avenue, in

downtown Fort Worth and San Antonio, in southeast and

central Houston, and in many hidden corners of the state

from El Paso to Seguin, neon gleams.

Neon has also become a form of highly prized pop art.

Collectors from all over the world covet not only historic

pieces, but also collect the modern works of such neon artists

as Todd Sanders of Roadhouse Relics and Evan Voyles of

The Neon Jungle, both in Austin.

Here, I've assembled a photographic homage to some of

my favorite neon signs and Texas icons of neon. You'll find

everything from showy historic relics to simple classic

designs, and even legendary places where the abundance

of neon has become a visual wonder in itself. I hope these

neon icons will all be around for years to come, remaining

a part of the American experience. *

Photogqiaphing and delving into the history of these iconic road-
side treasures was a truly amazing experience," says Eric W. Pohl,
a Dripping Springs-based photographer and writer. "Hopefully,
they'll continue to shine brightly for future generations."

To order prints of the photographs on this page, call 866/962-1191,
or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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CONNECTS WITH HER FATHER'S
SERVICE AT FREDERICKSBURG'S
USEUM OF THE PACIFIC WAR

t by KATHRYN JONES
phs by WILL VAN OVERBEEK
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IN A DARKENED ROOM, VETERANS WEARING
World War II caps embroidered with command insignia

peer down at a tabletop video screen. A map of the Philippine

Islands flashes on. Blue ships, representing American ves-

sels, head into the archipelago. They encounter a much larger

group of red Japanese ships coming out of the San Bernardino

Strait that connects the Samar and Philippine seas.

Thus begins one of the most significant naval skirmishes

of the war's Pacific Theater, the Battle off Samar, in October

1944. More than 70 years later, I watch the battle unfold like

a video game at the National Museum of the Pacific War

in Fredericksburg.

As the blue ships sail across the screen into harm's way, the

realization hits me. "My gosh, my father was on one of those!"

I exclaim. The veterans look up with solemn faces and nod.

I am like many visitors who come to the museum to dis-

cover or relive personal stories of the past. In my case, I want

to learn more about my father, Samuel Jones, who lives in

Corpus Christi. He was just 17 when he left his rural Ala-

bama home after the bombing of Pearl Harbor and enlisted

in the U.S. Navy. After training in San Diego, the boy who

had plowed peanut fields with mules was assigned to

a heavy cruiser, the USS Portland, as a second gunner.

Nine weeks after entering the Navy, young Sam

found himself in the Gilbert Islands engaged in a raid
at Tarawa. Then at Guadalcanal, the USS Portland was

heavily damaged in a night battle and was towed to

Sydney, Australia. "All of us guys, we never had any

youth," my dad once told me. "Some of us went from

being country boys to men right away."

As the war in the Pacific heated up, Sam was trans-

ferred to an escort aircraft carrier, the USS Kalinin

Bay. When General Douglas MacArthur launched a

mission to retake the Philippines, the Kalinin Bay was

one of the ships in a Navy task unit called "Taffy 3,

made up of six U.S. escort carriers, three destroyers, "

and four destroyer escorts. Then the Imperial Japa-

nese Navy's Center Force surprised them. Outnum-

bered and facing four enemy battleships, six heavy

cruisers, two light cruisers, and 12 destroyers, Taffy 3

fought so hard that the Japanese retreated.

As I've grown older, I've wanted to make a more

personal connection with my father's war. So when

he turned 9o last December, I promised him a trip to the Pa-

cific War museum. Neither of us had been there before. I had

hoped we could make the trip around Memorial Day.

Things didn't go the way I planned. A bout with pneu-

monia and a hospital stay in early May left Dad feeling too
weak to travel to Fredericksburg, let alone stroll through the

33,000-square-foot George H.W. Bush Gallery that houses

most of the museum's World War II artifacts. The mu-

seum offers scooters, but I knew my father wouldn't go for

that. As the longtime curator of orchids at the South Texas

II

Botanical Gardens & Nature Center, he takes care of thou-

sands of orchids every day, and the center this year named

its new orchid conservatory for him. He's used to being active

and independent.
I decided if I couldn't bring him to the museum, I would bring

part of the experience to him. A few days after Memorial Day,
my husband, Dan, and I drove from our home south of Glen

Rose to Fredericksburg, a town we had visited numerous times

for its wineries and wildflowers. We quickly spotted the mu-

seum, a contrast to the quaint shops and gingerbread-trimmed

62 texashighways.com I AUGUST 2015
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More on the National Museum of the Pacific War

at texashighways.com/webextra.

I1" EOUIPP1ED )FOR BArITLE

from left: a Vice-Admiral flag
from the Battleship Nagato; the

Jeep Production" display; a
five-inch dual purpose gun from
a destroyer: and a Japanese

owo-man midget submarine used
arbor.
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buildings downtown. A conning tower of the submarine USS

Pintado loomed in front of the modern structure.

Rather than join a group tour, we explored the Bush Gallery

at our own pace (a free audio wand is available, too). We only

had an afternoon to see the museum and that wasn't nearly

long enough-we could have spent a day or two there (the

ticket price covers 48 hours for those who want to view it at a

more leisurely pace).

The sheer quantity of artifacts impressed us, but so did the

quality. Many exhibits use interactive features, transforming

the experience from passive to engaging.

The museum tells the World War II story chronologically,
so one of the first exhibits depicts the December 1941 attack on

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, that caused the United States to join the

war. We entered a dark space with a long, narrow submarine

backlit with a blue light. This was one of five Japanese "midget

subs" from the Pearl Harbor attack and one of 50 built for the Im-

perial Japanese Navy. Images of depth charges being dropped

ran on the wall behind the sub and sounds of explosions rattled

my ribcage. I felt like I was there, if only for a few moments.
The sub on display, I later learned, ran aground on Oahu

and was captured as a war prize. It was put on tour in the

United States to help sell war bonds, then after the war spent
several decades on display in Key West, Florida, before mak-

ing the Fredericksburg museum its home.

As we wove our way through the collection, I gained more

understanding about the Pacific War than I ever had from

history books. Hopping from island to island and battle to bat-

tle, the exhibits traced the interwoven roles of the Army Air

Forces, Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Merchant

Marine, and Texas weapons factories with text, photos, vid-

eos, and displays of artifacts, including a B-25 bomber, Wildcat

fighter, and a Japanese float plane and dive bomber.

But the part of the museum I wanted to see the most focused

on the Philippines. I knew I had found it when I spotted a pho-
tograph of General MacArthur covering a wall along with his
famous quote, "I shall return," a pledge to come back and free

the Philippines after he was forced to flee in 1942.
The Leyte Gulf exhibit described the Battle off Samar in

more detail than I had ever heard in my father's stories. The

Kalinin Bay and the rest of Taffy 3 were preparing to support

MacArthur when, early on October 25, 1944, they received

word that a sizable Japanese fleet was approaching. The Cen-

ter Force vessels under Vice Admiral Takeo Kurita somehow

had maneuvered through the narrow San Bernardino Strait

and headed toward Samar. When they encountered the Taffy

3 ships, they opened fire.
The Kalinin Bay, the trailing ship escort carrier, took

direct hits from the Japanese battleships. The U.S. destroy-

ers returned fire. Four diving kamikaze planes attacked the

surviving U.S. ships, including the Kalinin Bay, damaging
the flight deck and the aft port stack. Five men on the ship
were killed and 60 injured, and the heavily damaged Kalinin

AN INFAMOUS EN..
A multimedia theater (below) shows

the ceremonial conclusion to the we
Right, the casing for the third atone

bomb. which would have been drop,:

Bay steamed to Manus, then San Diego, for repairs before

heading back to the Philippines.
I had heard my father talk about Taffy 3, but its signifi-

cance didn't register until I saw the museum's dramatic dis-

play about it. Later, I read an account on the Naval History

and Heritage Command website: "As one of the fearless ships

of 'Taffy 3,' Kalinin Bay had prevented a Japanese penetration
into Leyte Gulf and saved General MacArthur's beachhead in

the Philippines." It went on to call the Battle off Samar "one

of the most memorable engagements in U.S. naval history.

Outnumbered and outgunned, the slower 'Taffy 3' seemed

fated for disaster, but the American ships defied the odds and

gamely accepted the enemy's challenge."

After visiting the museum, I was armed with questions

and I wanted to hear my father describe the battle in his own

words. Dan and I spent the night in Fredericksburg, then

drove to Corpus Christi the next day. I sat down with my dad

and recorded a long conversation about his war experiences.

He explained that his job as plane captain on the Kalinin Bay

was to get the aircraft fueled, warmed up, and ready for the

pilots to take off. On the morning of the Battle off Samar, the

ship's aircraft had all launched, so Sam went to the mess hall to

get coffee, then climbed up the catwalk back to the flight deck.
"All of a sudden on the starboard side it seemed like the whole

ocean blew up," he told me, excitement building in his voice. "Big

spouts of water went up and came down and wet me. I was soak-

ing wet-and it ruined my cup of coffee." He laughed about that.
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WEC1 EXTIZA:
Listen to Sam Jones' WNI I
memories at texashighways.

com/webextra.

ES SEKNTIA LS

NATIONAL
MUSEUM OF THE
PACIFIC WAR
The National Museum of the

Pacific War is at 311 E. Austin St. in
Fredericksburg, 830/997-8600; www.

pacificwarmuseum.org. Open daily

from 9 to 5; closed Thanksgiving,

Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day.

Check ahead for admission prices.

"We were all looking up. The guns were all whirling around

looking for aircraft because we knew it was bombers. And

some guy behind me was hollering, 'Look-ee there ... my golly,
look-ee there!' And there was a long gray line, all blinking."

That line across the water was the Japanese Center Force.

The blinking meant the ships were firing their guns.

Sam and his friend Jack crawled on their hands and knees

across the flight deck as shells whizzed over their heads. They

sounded "like bacon frying," my father said. The armor-pierc-

ing shells penetrated the ship's hull, leaving jagged holes. When

Sam scrambled back dcwn the catwalk, he ripped open his

elbow on the ragged metal. "Jack started hollering, 'My God,

ycur arm's been shot off!"' Dad recalled. "Blood was all over my

arm and dripping off the end of my fingers."

Jack got a bucket of salt water and washed the wound, and

they found some bandages to close it. The next day, Sam went

to see the ship's doctor, who chewed him out. "He told me, 'You

should have come down here yesterday. That arm belongs to

the Navy. You don't have any business jeopardizing it,"' my

dad recalled with a chuckle.

I wanted to know how Taffy 3 defied the odds. "Did you

know about all the maneuverings the Japanese were doing?"

I asked. "It looked like you guys were really outgunned."

"That's not even a comparison-it was ridiculous," he re-

sponded. "The Japanese could have sent one cruiser, just one

cruiser in there and come alongside of us and blew us out

of the water and went on about their business. We couldn't

understand why they didn't make a move. They (Navy officials)

surmised later that maybe the admiral mistakenly thought he

had stumbled across the main American task force and he was

a little reluctant to push it too far, we put up such a fuss."

The Kalinin Bay was armed with only one five-inch gun.

The destroyer escort USS Samuel B. Roberts' job was to pro-

tect the escort carriers. "The heroic part of that whole battle

was the destroyers," my father said. "They would go around

and around encircling us with a smoke screen, and finally the

USS SamuelB. Roberts got shot almost half in two, but that ship

still made a run on the Japanese knowing they were going to

get blown out of the water."

The Samuel B. Roberts sank, taking 89 sailors with her. My

father said he feels lucky to be alive-and I feel lucky to have

hir as my dad, part of the "greatest generation" of veterans.

I still hope to take my father to the Fredericksburg museum

and record more conversations to share with my family. Sam's

story lives at the museum, too, in those little blue ships moving

around on a video screen, in the lines of history, and in me in

a stronger way than ever before. *

Kathryn Jones plans to share the interview recording with
her nephew (and Sam's grandson), Andrew, who recently
won an appointment to the United States Naval Academy.
In 1991, Will van Overbeek met and photographed (for LIFE
magazine) Ensign Kazuo Sakamaki, the shipper of the two-
man "midget submarine" that now resides at the museum.
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f _ Make ALPINE the center of
Natural beauty, unique night
a grand array of hotels and g

Jlc. this the perfect

your West Texa

visitalpine

FORT DAVIS-Tired of the stress and traffic
of the big city? Leave it all behind with a

visit to the peace and quiet of the Old West!
An award winning State Park, world-renowned

Observatory, National Historic Site, Botanical
Gardens, hiking, biking, hunting, j" J

camping and more await you.

foridavis. com [iJ
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10 FORT-STOCKTON
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MARFA 98
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life and shopping, and Big Bend
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s adventure. PARK
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MIDLAND-Feel the Lueigy. A great stayiiiy poit for your trip
. .i to West Texas! Midland International Air & Space

Port is the closest airport to Big Bend National Park.

L~A visitrnidlandtexas. corn

- *. 2 J TI Lodging, Dining, Entertainment
and History; FORT STOCKTON
has it. Experience our Visitor

Center, Historic Sites, Museum, Fort Grounds,
Golf Course, and Unique Shopping oppor-

tunities, West Texas style.

historicfortstocktontx. com

MARFA defies easy .!W I!
explanation, yet any

google search yields I *A
thousands of opinions. Marfa is

tough to get to-tougher still to ex-
plain. But once you arrive, you get it.

visitmarfa. com

- R1

PECOS is Hot! Our great location,
our historic hot spots and our

colorful activities make Pecos,
Home of the World's First Rodeo, the
cool place to visit when .1-'

traveling West Texas.

pecostx. com "

ODESSA-Known for E .
breathtaking sunsets,
wide-open spaces and "!
warm West Texas hospitality; you'll
enjoy shopping, dining, unique cul-
tural attractions and events. Odessa:

your gateway to the Big Bend.

odessacvb. com
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Aug - Live at Zero Stone Concert Series - Fort Stockton
Aug - Summer Off the Patio Concert Series - Fort Stockton
Jul 30-Aug 1 - Drive Big Bend - Alpine
Aug 1 - Sounds Modern at Chinati Foundation - Marfa
Aug 3 - 30th Annual Cantaloupe Fly-in - Pecos
Aug 5-8 - Rock the Desert - Odessa & Midland
Aug 7-8 -Big Bend Ranch Rodeo - Alpine

Aug 14 - BJ Thomas at Wagner Nodl Center - Midland
Aug 14-15 - Secondary Surface Rendered at Marfa Live Arts - Marfa
Aug 16-17 - Lions Club 3-person Scramble Golf Tournament - Pecos
Aug 20-22 - Davis Mountains Hummingbird Festival - Fort Davis
Sep 11-13 - SeptemberFest Art Festival - Midland
Sep 11-19 - Permian Basin Fair & Exposition - Odessa
Sep 19-20 - Cyclefest - Fort Davis
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HE COMMERCE STREET BRIDGE-
one of the state's oldest bridge sites-

stands at a confluence of time and place

in downtown San Antonio. The historic

span has supported a parade of histor-

ical events and personalities for more

than two-and-a-half centuries.

The bridge is located on the "great

bend" of the San Antonio River, at the original ford between

San Antonio de Bexar (the village) on the west side and the

Mission San Antonio de Valero (the Alamo) on the east. Texas

soldiers, fighting for independence from Mexico, fled across a

rickety footbridge here in their retreat to the Alamo. In later

years, an array of historical figures crossed the span during

their travels, from Robert E. Lee to Teddy Roosevelt, Dwight

Eisenhower, and Charles Lindbergh.

These days, barges, taxi boats, and river parades glide be-

neath the Commerce Street Bridge, which crosses an idyllic sec-

tion of the River Walk near many of San Antonio's most iconic

attractions, such as the Alamo and the Tower of the Amer-

icas. Mostly unaware of its historical significance, tourists

THE COMMERCE
STREET BRIDGE
is located at

E. Commerce's crossing

of the San Antonio

River, between Losoya

and Presa streets.

A Texas Historical

Commission marker

on the bridge alerts

passersby to the

crossing's historical

significance.

nevertheless stop on the bridge-a short,

concrete, four-lane span with wide side-

walks and concrete lattice railings-as

they spot ideal opportunities for snap-

shots framed by the backdrop of the bus-
tling River Walk cityscape.

The first bridge on what eventually

would be called Commerce Street con-

sisted of six wooden beams laid over

the ford in 1736. Spanish padres put

them in place for villagers and soldiers

to cross to attend church services at the

mission, according to a City of San An-

tonio online exhibit, Historic Bridges of
San Antonio. The bridge also brought
trouble. To protect Native American

women from harassment by the Span-

ish soldiers, the padres dismantled

the bridge. When the Spanish mili-
tary governor replaced it, the padres

posted guards to keep the soldiers off.
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A footbridge later replaced the beams.

Across this bridge Texas soldiers re-

treated to the Alamo as Santa Anna's

army entered San Antonio on Febru-

ary 23, 1836, recounts Tom Woodley

in his book, Wild West Frontier Town:

A Walking Guide to Historic Downtown

San Antonio. In the wake of the Texans'

withdrawal to the Alamo, Santa Anna

raised the red flag of no quarter from the

tower at San Fernando Cathedral.

Later that same day, Colonel William
B. Travis dispatched Captain Albert

Martin back to the footbridge to discuss

the standoff with Colonel Juan N. Al-

monte, Santa Anna's aide. Almonte told

Martin that the Texans should lay down

their arms and surrender. When Mar-

tin delivered this message to Travis,

the Alamo commander answered with

a cannon blast. Early on the morning of

March 6, Mexican infantry quietly filed

across the bridge to encircle the Alamo

for the final assault.

About five years later, during the

days of the Texas Republic, workers con-

structed a span sturdy enough to support

horses and wagons. But the wooden struc-

ture was forever in disrepair. In 1856, an

unlucky nine-year-old boy even fell to

his death when a rotten plank gave way.

So many have written about this land-

mark that it's called San Antonio's "lit-

erary bridge." An iron truss installed in

1880 served as a backdrop in William

Sydney Porter's 1912 short story A Fog

in Santone. Porter, better known as

0. Henry, placed a tuberculosis patient

on the bridge, peering at the "small tor-

tuous river" flowing beneath it. When

city workers removed O. Henry's "little

iron bridge" in 1914 to widen Commerce

Street, they hauled the old span down-

river to the King William District, where

it's still in service as a pedestrian crossing.

Today's bridge replaced the iron

truss. As the T-beam concrete span

was erected, the San Antonio Express

paid $1,000 to commission sculptor

Waldine Tauch to cast The First Inhabit-

ant, a seven-foot concrete Native Amer-

ican in a full headdress, located on the

south railing.

We are Texan, We are Cowboy!

(M. Gather your herd and hit the trail to

Celebrate Bandera,
September 4-6 

Air

COWBO G U fanee cowboy fun
CAPITAE

O BT foir all ages!
WORLD 

BanderaCowboyCapitalicm Gurntedcwby u

Kick off your football weekend - or any weekend - with
food, fun, friends and family! Unique dining and

shopping in a historic small town atmosphere makes
Bryan the perfect place to get the fun started.
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The view from the Commerce Street
Bridge today is a panorama of mod-

ern and historical sights, including

the iconic River Walk. The 15-mile lin-

ear park runs beneath the bridge and

through downtown, where it's lined

by restaurants, hotels, and bars, and

then extends to the farthest reaches of

the city's five 18th-Century missions.

River Walk pedestrians squeeze along

crowded walkways beside giant cy-

press trees, through a maze of riverside

dining tables, queues for river barges,

and crowds that congregate for frequent

special events, such as the International

Accordion Festival in September.

San Antonio-born architect Robert

H.H. Hugman developed the concept
for the River Walk in 1929. He conceived

of developing a downtown bend of the

river into a park-like setting of shops and

restaurants-a fanciful hybrid of Spain

and Venice. His vision came to fruition

when the city dedicated the River Walk

in 1941 with the first Fiesta river parade.

Hugman opened his architectural

office. on the river level of the Clifford
Building, the turreted, limestone build-

ing at the Commerce bridge's northwest

corner (now home to Royalty Coins and

the Republic of Texas Restaurant). Hug-

man also designed the bridge's twin

staircases leading from the street down

to the River Walk.
Brightly visible from the Commerce

Street Bridge, the green, yellow, orange,

red, and blue umbrellas along the River

Walk draw visitors to Casa Rio, the

River Walk's oldest restaurant. Opened

in 1946, the restaurant is located at the

southwest abutment of the bridge and of-

fers Tex-Mex standards like enchiladas,

tamales, and chili con care. Diners can

sit outside beneath the colorful umbrel-

las on the River Walk or indoors, where

the hacienda-style decor calls to mind

San Antonio's early days.

On a bluff overlooking a bend in the

river is La Villita Historic Arts Vil-
lage, a five-minute River Walk stroll

from the Commerce Street Bridge. The

"little village," a National Historic Dis-

trict, once housed Spanish soldiers and

their families, and in the latter half of
the 19th Century, was a robust center

for German residents called the "Little

Rhein," a name adopted by a present-

day steakhouse. Nowadays, the square

block that makes up La Villita is dotted

with quaint limestone, brick, and adobe

buildings housing some 25 art galleries,

import shops, and boutiques.

At street level, just southeast of the

Commerce bridge, Mexican sculptor

Sebastian's reddish-orange ribbon of

steel, La Antorcha de la Amistad, rises

on a roundabout median at the intersec-

tion of Commerce and Losoya streets. A

block away, HemisFair Park is home to

the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Cen-

ter, the soaring 750-foot Tower of the

Americas, and the Institute of Texan

Cultures, a museum that showcases the

peoples and cultures of Texas.

Four blocks west of the bridge on

Commerce Street-the ancient route

between the town and the Alamo-

San Fernando Cathedral stands on

Main Plaza, the location where 56 Ca-

nary Islanders settled in 1731 to estab-

lish what would become San Antonio.

In 1738, they laid the cornerstone for

the church, which was eventually com-

pleted in 1755. Its twin gothic towers

now serve as the facade for San Anto-

nio, The Saga, a 7,000-square-foot video

art installation designed by French art-

ist Xavier de Richemont that chronicles
the discovery, settlement, and develop-

ment of San Antonio. Crowds gather on

the plaza on Tuesday, Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday nights, when the installa-

tion is presented free of charge.

Although unassuming, the Com-

merce Street Bridge spans San Anto-

nio's contemporary bustle and colorful

history, a symbolic reminder for anyone

willing to stop for a moment and pon-

der the millions of footsteps that have

come before them. As Georgia poet Sid-

ney Lanier wrote: "One may take one's

stand on the Commerce Street Bridge

and involve oneself in the life that goes

by this way and that." These senti-

ments are as true today as when Lanier

penned them in the 1870s. *
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broidered details and colorful ric-rac trim. Packaged
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SAM HOUSTON:
AMERICAN STATESMAN,
SOLDIER AND PIONEER
DVD

This film brings together experts
including; biographers, professors,
authors, and government leaders
as well as descendants to discuss
the life of Sam Houston.

37613 .......... $34.95

2016 TEXAS HIGHWAYS
WALL CALENDAR
Texas Highways showcases the beauty
of the Lone Star State, as seen through
the lenses of g-fted photographers.
From Big Benc to the coast and the
Hill Country tc the piney woods, you
will enjoy exploring Texas scenery every
month. 13.5 x 21.5 inches when open.
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TEXAS FLAG CUTTING BOARD
The Texas f ag design on this handmade cutting board features Texas mesquite,
walnut and maple with the star fashioned from epoxy. The board measures 18 x 11
inches and is 1.25 inches -hick. Handcrafted by Art's Mesquite Source in Pleasanton.

37877.......... $120.00

TRUE TEXAS COASTER SET
These leather coasters are "Made in
Texas by a Texan" at Cold Leather
Products in Magnolia. Each is hand
stitched leather and complete with
a polyurethane foam base to prevent
sliding. 4.5 inches in diameter. Each
set of four is $28.95
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EVENTS
WANT MORE? GO TO THE EVENTS CALENDAR AT www.texashighways.com.

August's travel spotli ghts:

r#

vU

BIG BEND COUNTRY > El Paso

Cinema Classics
Celebrate the magic and nostalgia of cinema at El Paso
Classic Film Festival, which screens an array of films in the be
ly restored 1930 Plaza Theatre. Taking place August 5-16,
tival will showcase 90 feature films, about 60 percent of the
before 1970, including hits like Gone With the Wind and A
Cowboy. Put on by the El Paso Community Foundation, the
will also screen short films by local moviemakers in the Fou
Room, as well as screenings of contemporary documentari
dren's films, and foreign films. There will be outdoor movie
town and a screening of The Natural at Southwest Universi
home of the El Paso Chihuahuas. www.plazaclassic.com.

HILL COUNTRY > Austin

Pioneer Painter
Often referred to as "the dean of (early) Texas artists," Frank Reaugh
(1860-1945) devoted his career to painting and drawing the south-
western frontier's landscapes, wild Longhorns, and trail drives. The
Harry Ransom Center at UT-Austin explores the work and influence of
Reaugh with more than 100 pieces-mostly pastel drawings and watercolor paintings-in the exhibition Frank Reaug
scapes of Texas and the American West. Based in Oak Cliff, Reaugh made regular trips west, and in the process de
artistic tools such as a folding lap easel and compact carrying case for pastels. August 4-November 29. www.hrc.utex

PANHANDLE PLAINS > Wichita Falls

Ranch Rodeo
In Wichita Falls, the Texas Ranch Roundup pits real-life ranches against one another in cont
test the day-to-day skills of working on a cattle operation. Ten ranches from across the sta
pete in the showdown, which is in its 35th year and takes place August 14-15 at the Multi-
Event Center. The rodeo events include ranch bronc riding, calf doctoring, team branding,
cow milking. There's also a chuck-wagon cooking contest, horsemanship competitions, and
show featuring bits, spurs, and Western collectibles. www.texasranchroundup.com.

PRAIRIES AND LAKES > Fort Worth

Masterpiece Medley
Find air-conditioned inspiration this August in the Fort Worth Cultural District, home of six
world-class museums. Among the highlights, the Kimbell Art Museum presents Botticel/i to
Braque: Masterpieces from the National Galleries of Scotland, on display through September 20.
The exhibition spans 400 years of art history with 55 masterwork paintings from Scotland's
best museums. It's a breathtaking journey across a variety of artists, periods, and styles, from
the Renaissance to the modern age. www.kimbellart.org.

PHOTOS: (from top) Courtesy El Paso Community Foundation; Courtesy Harry Ransom Center; Torin Halsey/Cou
Texas Ranch Roundup: John Singer Sargent/Courtesy National Galleries of Scotland.
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the fes-
m from BIG BEND
midnight COUNTRY

festival ALPINE: Big Bend
ndation Ranch Rodeo August 7-8.

S.A.L.E. Rodeo Arena.
es, chil- www.bigbendranchrodeo.
s down- corn 432/364-2696
ty Park, EL PASO: Alfresco Fridays

August 7,14, 21, 28.
Convention Center Plaza.
www.elpasolive.com
915/534-0600

FORT DAVIS: Davis
Mountains Hummingbird
Festival August 20-22.
Hotel Limpia.
www.FortDavis.com

432/426-3015
GARDENDALE:

h: Land- Texas Thunder Music
eloped Festival August 21-23.

www.texasthunderfest.com
as.edu. 855/362-0535

GULF COAST

BEAUMONT: September 11,
2001: A Timeline exhibit
August 5-September 30.

tests that Fire Museum of Texas.
te com- www.firemuseumoftexas.org

Purpose 409/880-3927

and wild CORPUS CHRISTI:
a trade Corpus Christi First

August 7-9. Downtown.
www.corpuschristilst.com
361/882-2363

HOUSTON: Habsburg
Splendor: Masterpieces from
Vienna's Imperial Collections

_ June 14-September 13.
Museum of Fine Arts,
Houston. www.mfah.org

PORT ARTHUR: Alert
Today, Alive Tomorrow:
Living with the Atomic
Bomb, 1945-1965 June 6-
August 30. Museum of
the Gulf Coast. www.

.rtesy museumofthegulfcoast.org
409/982-7000

ROCKPORT: AquaFest
August 1. The Aquarium
at Rockport Harbor.
www.rockportaquarium.com
361/727-0016

SUGAR LAND: Rhythm
and Brews August 28.
Sugar Land Town Square.
www.sugarlandtownsquare.
com/events

TOMBALL: Tomball Texas
Music Festival August 29.
Historic Downtown Depot.
www.tomballtx.gov
281/351-4584

VICTORIA: Victoria Faire
August 8-9. Victoria
Community Center.
www.texasmarketguide.com
888/225-3427

HILL COUNTRY

AUSTIN: Ice Cream Festival
August 8. Fiesta Gardens.
www.roadwayevents.com
512/441-9015

AUSTIN: Austin Chronicle
Hot Sauce Festival
August 23. Fiesta Gardens.
www.austinchronicle.com

CEDAR PARK: BODY
WORLDS and The Cycle of
Life Through September 20.
Texas Museum of Science
and Technology.
www.txmost.org
DRIPPING SPRINGS:
Texas Senior Pro Rodeo
August 22-23. Dripping
Springs Ranch Park.
www.tspra.com
817/648-2728
FREDERICKSBURG:
Gillespie County Fair and
Parade August 20-23.
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Gillespie County Fairgrounds
www.gillespiefair.com
830/997-2359

GRUENE:Old Gruene
Market Days August 15-16.
Gruene Historic District.
www.gruenemarketdays.com
830/832-1721

JOHNSON CITY: Blanco
County Fair and Rodeo
August 13-15. Blanco County
Fairgrounds. www.johnson
city-texas.com 830/868-7684

JUNCTION: Rodeo and
Dance August 7-8. Hill
Country Fair Grounds.
www.junction.texas.com
325/446-3190

KERRVILLE: Kerr Arts and
Cultural Center Exhibits
July 30-August 23.
www.kacckerrville.com
830/895-2911

MARBLE FALLS: Lakefest
Drag Boat Racing
August 7-9. Lakeside Park.
www.MarbleFallsLakeFest.
com 830/693-2815

STONEWALL: Wreath
Laying for the 107th Birthday
Observance for President
Lyndon B. Johnson August 27.
LBJ Ranch National Historic
Park. www.nps.gov
830/868-7128 ext. 222

UVALDE: Hotter Than Hell
100-Mile Yard Sale July 31-
August 2. www.visituvalde.
com 830/278-4115

WIMBERLEY: Wimberley
Lions Market Day August 1.
Wimberley Lions field.
www.ShopMarketDays.com
512/847-2201

PANHANDLE
PLAINS

ABILENE: Texas Modernists
May 28-August 12. The
Grace Museum. www.
thegracemuseum.org
325/673-4587

ABILENE: David Shannon
Goes to the Museum
Through September 25.
National Center for
Children's Illustrated
Literature. www.nccil.org
325/673-4586

ABILENE: Ward Brothers
Senior Team Roping
Association Competition
August 15. Taylor County
Expo Center. 940/200-0355

ALBANY: Cell Series: Little
Joe Hammer-A Voice from
Within Through September 6.
The Old Jail Art Center.
www.theoldjailartcenter.org
325/762-2269

AMARILLO: Run!Jump!
Fly! Adventure in Action
Through September 13.
Don Harrington Discovery
Center. www.dhdc.org

BROWNFIELD: A Taste
of Terry County Vineyard

Festival August 1.
American Legion.
www.brownfieldchamber.
com 806/637-2564

CANYON: George
Catlin's American Buffalo
Through August 30.
Panhandle-Plains
Historical Museum.
www.panhandleplains.org

DALHART: The Dust Bowl
Through August 14. XIT
Museum. www.xitmuseum.
com 806/244-5390

DALHART: XIT Rodeo and
Reunion August 6-8.
Rita Blanca Coliseum and
Rodeo Grounds and other
locations. www.xit-rodeo.
corn 806/244-5646

POST: Post Stampede
Rodeo and Parade
August 6-8. Post Stampede
Rodeo Grounds.
www.postcitytexas.com
806/495-2501

QUANAH: Star Walk
August 15. Copper Breaks
State Park. www.tpwd.state.
tx.us 940/839-4331

SAN ANGELO: Downtown
Art Walk August 20.
Various locations. www.
samfa.org 325/653-3333

VEGA: Oldham County
Round-Up Celebration
August 8. Various locations.
www.oldhamcofc.org
806/267-2828

VERNON: Summer's
Last Blast Classic Car
Shows and Races
August 7-8.
www.summerslastblast.com
940/839-6500

PINEY WOODS

GLADEWATER: Main
Street Art Stroll August 8.
Downtown. 903/845-5753

JEFFERSON: Jefferson
Flea Market July 31-August 2,
14-16. www.jeffersonflea
market.net

LONGVIEW: Ink Life Tour
Tattoo and Music Festival
August 14-16. Maude Cobb
Convention and Activity
Complex. www.inklifetour.
com 866/935-1822

PALESTINE: Dogwood
Jamboree August 15.
Palestine Civic Center.
www.visitpalestine.com

RUSK: Teddy Bear's Train
Ride August 7. Rusk Depot.
www.texasstaterr.com
903/683-3451

TYLER: Art of the Brick
Through September 13.
Tyler Museum of Art.
www.tylermuseum.org
903/595-1001
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PvcAuN FEST

Saturday, Oct 24
Live Music, Beer & Wine Garden, Food,

Trade Booths, Pecan Treats, Pecan Pie
Contest, HEB Pecan Ice Cream, Wagon

Rides, Hat Parade, Historic/MuseumTours,
Quilt/Pottery Shows, Ghost Tours, Tour de

Pecan Bike Ride, Car Show, Gunslingers!

Sunday, Oct 25
Historic Riverside Cemetery Tours

Pecan Classic Golf Tournament

2
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SEGUIN
PECAN CAPITAL

of TExAs

VisiTSEGU.COM * 800-580-7322

SEGUINGONUTs. COM

PRAIRIES
AND LAKES

ARLINGTON: Toulouse-
Lautrec and La Vie Moderne:
Paris 1880-1910 Through
August 16. Arlington
Museum of Art.
www.arlingtonmuseum.org

BRYAN: Summer Games
of Texas July 30-August 2.
Various locations.
www.taaf .com

DALLAS: Baseball:
America's Presidents,
America's Pastime
Through October 4. George
W. Bush Presidential Center.
www.bushcenter.org

DALLAS: Giants of the
Jurassic Through September
7. www.DallasZoo.com
469/554-7500

DALLAS: Inca: Conquests
of the Andes/Los Incas y las
Conquistas de los Andes
Through November 15.
Dallas Museum of Art.
www.dma.org

DALLAS: Amazing Animals:
Built to Survive Through
September 7. Perot Museum
of Nature and Science.
www.perotmuseum.org

DECATUR: Chisholm Trail
Days Rodeo, Festival, and
Parade August 21-22.
Various locations.
www.decaturmainstreet.com
940/393-0340

DENTON: North Texas Fair
and Rodeo August 21-29.
North Texas Fairgrounds.
www.ntfair.com
940/387-2632

FAIRFIELD: Big T Memorial
Barbecue, PRCA Rodeo and
Music Festival August 13-16.
WL Moody Reunion
Grounds. www.BigTBash.
com 903.431-3611

FORT WORTH: Framing
Desire: Photography and
Video Through August 23.
Modern Art Museum of Fort
Worth. www.themodern.org
817/738-9215

FORT WORTH: Remington
and Russell, Retold
Through January 10.
www.sidrichardsonmuseum.
org 817/332-6554

GRAPEVINE: The Wonder-
ful Wizard of Oz Exhibit
Through August 21. www.
GrapevineMuseums.com
817/410-3185

MCKINNEY: Third Monday
Trade Days August 14-16.
www.tmtd.com
972/562-5466 or

MESQUITE: Historic
Mesquite Exhibit August 1-
31. www.mesquiteartscenter.
org 972/216-6468

NAVASOTA: Navasota
Blues Fest August 14-15.
Grimes County Expo Center.

www.navasotabluesfest.org
936/825-6600

SHERMAN: Deep Summer
Bluegrass Festival
August 26-29. Chrystal Opry
House at Melody Ranch.
www.MelodyRanch
BluegrassFestival.com
903/546-6893

TEMPLE: Trains That
Passed in the Night The
Photographs of 0. Winston
Link Through August 26.
Santa Fe Depot. www.rrhm.
org 254/298-5172

WACO: Shipwreck Pirates
and Treasure Through
September 16.
www.maybornmuseum.com
254/710-1110

WACO: Margarita and
Salsa Festival August 29.
www.extracoeventscenter.
com 254/224-8282

SOUTH TEXAS
PLAINS
RIO GRANDE CITY:
Keeping' it Rio Market Days
August 1. The Kiosk on
Britton Avenue.
956/487-3476

SAN ANTONIO: Rainforest
Adventure Maze Through
September 20. San Antonio
Botanical Garden.
www.sabot.org
210/207-3255

SAN ANTONIO:
Fiesta Noche del Rio
Through August 15.
Arneson River Theatre.
www.FiestaNocheSA.com

SAN ANTONIO: Discover
the Ice Age Through
September 7.
The Witte Museum.
www.wittemuseum.org

SAN ANTONIO: Merida's
Mexico Through
September 6.
McNay Art Museum.
www.mcnayart.org

SAN ANTONIO:
Texas Czechs: Rooted in
Traditions Through
September 4. Institute
of Texan Cultures.
www.TexanCultures.com
210/458-2300

SAN ANTONIO: Recycled,
Repurposed, Reborn:
Collage and Assemblage
Through September 6.
McNay Art Museum.
www.mcnayart.org

SAN ANTONIO: Visits
to the Past Alamo Plaza
Heritage Interpretation
August 10. Alamo Plaza.
www.salha.org

WESLACO: Alfresco
Weslaco Music and Art
on the Street August 20.
www.facebook.com/
AlfrescoWeslaco
956/969-0838
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tDaytripper
WITH CHET GARNER

I rented a stand-up paddle
board from Go Paddle Down and proceed-

ed to the center of Lake Marble Falls,
where I plunged into the water

NER and let the gentle waves wash

of away the dirt of the trail along

i er* with every other stress in life.

w
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Pie-High in Marble Falls
The legendary "marble falls" may have been submerged in 1951 when
Lake Marble Falls was formed, but the namesake town still flows with his-
tory, adrenaline-pumping adventure, and pie as high as the Texas sky. All
of this and more awaited me on a recent trip to this Hill Country hideaway.

On Main Street, 100-year-

old buildings seamlessly mix witi a range of

funky art sculptures. And at the Highland Arts

Gallery, more than 50 local artists display ard

sell their works, depicting everything from blue-

bonnets to buffalo. For edible art, I stopped

into Choccolatte's for my morning cup of

coffee and a bag of homemade Pecan English

Toffee, which I polished off immediately.

I headed to The Falls on

the Colorado Museum, housed inside the

1891 Granite School building, where historical

photcs and artifacts relate the town's early

days. A display of old saddles in the hallway
recalled the Wild West, when tie area was

inhabited by more renegades than retirees.

I drove four miles south-

east of town and peered into Dead Man's
Hole. Marked by a small opening in the

earth, the natural cave plummets 155 feet

and was reportedly once a dumping ground

for those who found themselves on the

opposing side of Civil War disputes. I shout-

ed into the darkness and heard someone

shout back. I hope it was my echo but didn't

stick around long enough to find out.

I stopped by The Real
New Orleans Style Restaurant and found

tasty crawfish 4touffee and boudain worthy

of The Big Easy. I wasn't surprised when

I found out the owners are NOLA natives

who brought their Cajun cooking to Texas

after being displaced by Hurricane Katrira.

Boy am I glad they did.

Next up: Hidden Falls
Adventure Park for a post-lunch adrena ine
rush. This 2,700-acre outdoor playground

contains more than 200 miles of trails ready

for cruising on your choice of off--oad

vehicle, provided by Hill Country Adventure

Rentals onsite. I rented a four-wheeler, aid

after a few hours of gut-clenching climbs.

drop-offs, and low-water streams, I was

happily exhausted-and complete y filthy

after a quick dry-off, I bellied up to the bar

and devoured a piece of warm coconut pie
with a sky-high meringue. But somehow I

managed to fit it all in and even found room

for round two.

I tripped over to Save the
World Brewing Co., America's first 100-per-

cent philanthropic brewery, meaning it gives

all its profits to charity. I toured the facilities
and tasted their authentic Belgian-style brews.
I must say that giving never tasted so good.

Back on Main Street, I
popped into local favorite R-Bar & Grill and

found myself staring down a house-smoked

pulled-pork sandwich topped with all the

fixin's. I needed a crane to pull me out of my

chair once I was done licking my plate.

Seemingly on cue, the

crowd inside the restaurant started to migrate

next door to the connected Uptown Theatre.

I joined in and found myself sitting inside

this renovated 1942 movie house awaiting

the night's performance. [No upcoming per-

formances scheduled at press time.]

With guitar in hand, a Texas troubadour

took the stage and the tunes started flowing

as rich and deep as the water and spirit of

Marble Falls. I let out a happy sigh and

thought to myself, "I need to come here
more often." So whether you follow my

footsteps or forge your own path, I hope to

see you on the road. *

Contact the Marble Falls/
Lake LBJ Chamber of Commerce/

Visitor Center at 830/693-4449;

www.marblefalls.org.
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I realized I was
about to miss Pie Happy Hour

at the Blue Bonnet Cafe. So
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Trav Matters

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF TRAVELING

/W
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Gardens of Stone
HISTORIC CEMETERIES OFFER TIMELESS ADVENTURE

text by Barbara Rodriguez illustration by Michael Witte

AMBLING THROUGH HISTORIC
cemeteries was one of my mother's fa-

vorite diversions on any road trip. Even

as a child, I understood that any ceme-

tery was a direct connection to the his-

tory of a place, and inspiration for all

sorts of poetic musing.

Fourteen miles southwest of Abilene,

Buffalo Gap's cemetery makes a great case for the historical con-

nection. The buffalo are gone, the 20-foot stacks of hides that had
pioneers exclaiming in their diaries long since crumbled into

history. But the Gap is still there, a red-dirt and oak-shaded val-

ley squeezed between shrugging, square-shouldered mountains.

I began my tour just outside of town at the oldest public cem-

etery in Taylor County, visiting the timeworn monuments to
Civil War vets and children lost in another century. Wending
through elaborately carved marble sculptures of lambs, doves,

and vines, I found the historical melody of a wondrously lacy

name carved into stone: Mittie Cylvesta.

History also drapes graves outside of Graham, but I traveled

there in search of two specific graves. I rented a house on the

Hockaday Ranch, where guests can bump around the acreage,
bird watch, and fish for bass and perch in a 50-year-old tank.

Over the course of a lazy weekend I left the ranch twice in a

fruitless search for the graves of the Marlow brothers-recast as

the sons of Katie Elder in the John Wayne classic. Whether the

Marlows were truly outlaws or merely ne'er-do-wells remains

a local topic of hot debate. It was a question I sought to ponder

above the earthly remains of two of them. Frustrated, I decided
to ask ranch owner Kent Pettus, a historian by hobby and dispo-

sition, for direction. Pettus knew where to find the brothers, as

it turned out that three of the bad boys had landed in the Finis
Cemetery established by his great grandfather.

The original Marlow marker, hidden beneath a laurel and

washed almost smooth by time, was not nearly as poignant as

I'd imagined. But nearby I found a Bible verse captured on a
pre-Civil War marker that has stayed with me. I pushed back

limbs to read the epitaph on a marker that had long since top-

pled over: "She Hath Done What She Could."

Many years and cemeteries later, I

I pushed back think now and again on that spare sen-
limbs to read timent. There are life lessons in those
the epitaph on fields of stone. *
a marker: "She
Hath Done What
She Could."

Find Babs Rodriguez'sfull adventure at
texashighways.com/matters.
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A LIGHT SHOW brightens the scenic vie w as a stosm. rolls through Big Bend National Park .

To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.

PHOTO: U Larry Ditto
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